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1      INTRODUCTION  
 
1.1      ELECTROPORATION 
Electroporation, also called electropermeabilization, is one of the most successful non-
viral methods of introducing molecules into cells. When cells are exposed to an external 
electric field of sufficient amplitude and duration, transient permeabilization of the cell 
membrane is achieved (Rems et al., 2016; Kotnik et al., 2019), allowing various 
molecules that normally cannot cross the cell membrane, such as ions (Mir et al., 1988), 
dyes (Dinchuk et al., 1992) antibodies (Verspohl et al., 1997), oligonucleotides (Spiller 
et al., 1998), RNA (Sæbøe-Larssen et al., 2002), and DNA (Heller et al., 1996; Rols et 
al., 1998; Gehl and Mir, 1999) to enter into the cell. Electroporation is usually explained 
by the formation of aqueous pores in the cell membrane (Kotnik et al., 2019), which has 
been demonstrated using molecular dynamics simulations (Tarek, 2005). The strength of 
the external electric field, the duration, the number of applied electric pulses, and pulse 
repetition rate are key factors controlling cell membrane permeabilization. The external 
electric field is determined by the geometry of electrodes, target cells/tissues and applied 
voltage. When the amplitude of applied electric field is low, no molecular transport 
occurs. Higher or longer lasting electric fields result in reversible electroporation, which 
is characterized by transient increase in the cell membrane permeability. Irreversible 
electroporation (IRE) is observed at higher electric field amplitudes that lead to cell death. 
Finally, at even higher electric field amplitudes thermal damage causes cell death 
(Yarmush et al., 2014). Electroporation is used in medicine (Yarmush et al., 2014), as 
electrochemotherapy (ECT) for delivery of chemotherapeutic agents (Miklavcic et al., 
2010; Mali et al., 2013; Campana et al., 2019), IRE as a method of tissue ablation 
(Davalos et al., 2005; Scheffer et al., 2014; Sugrue et al., 2018; Maor et al., 2019; Reddy 
et al., 2019), transdermal drug delivery (Zorec and Pavselj, 2013), gene transfection by 
electroporation (GET) as gene therapy (Heller L.C. and Heller R., 2010; Heller R. and 
Heller L.C, 2015) and DNA vaccination (Vasan et al., 2011; Lambricht et al., 2016), as 
well as in biotechnology (Meglic and Kotnik, 2017) and food and biomass processing 
(Mahnič-Kalamiza et al., 2014; Golberg et al., 2016). 
 

1.2      TRANSFECTION 
Transfection, a method in which foreign nucleic acids (DNA, RNA) are introduced into 
cells to produce transgenes or modify cells, is an indispensable method in basic genetic 
research, bioproduction, gene therapy, and cell therapies. Treatments based on cell and 
gene therapies have been approved for cancers such as head and neck squamous cell 
carcinoma, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia, B-cell lymphoma, and unresectable 
metastatic melanoma, as well as for inherited diseases such as lipoprotein lipase 
deficiency, adenosine deaminase deficiency - severe combined immunodeficiency, and 
retinal dystrophy (Ginn et al., 2018; Sachdev et al., 2022). The approval of these 
therapies, particulary with the advent of chimeric antigen receptor T-Cell therapy, 
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represents a milestone in medicine as it allows for the highest remission rates in hard-to-
treat cancers (Singh and McGuirk, 2020). In addition, genetically engineered RNA 
vaccines were the first to be approved for vaccination against the corona virus pandemic 
(Topol, 2021). 
 
Nucleic acids cannot easily pass through the cell membrane due to the electrostatic 
repulsion that occurs between the anionic nucleic acids and the negatively charged cell 
membrane at physiological pH values (Antipina and Gurtovenko, 2016). In addition, 
nucleic acids are highly susceptible to degradation by extracellular nucleases and 
therefore suffer from limited extracellular stability (Cervia and Yuan, 2018). Great efforts 
have been made to develop approaches and tools to improve the efficiency of transferring 
nucleic acids into target cells (Chong et al., 2021). These are generally divided into viral 
and non-viral based methods. Non-viral based methods are subdived into physical 
methods of gene delivery, such as electroporation, sonoporation, magnetofection, 
optoporation, gene gun, and microinjection, and chemical-mediated methods which can 
be lipid based or non-lipid based. In lipid based methods positively charged lipid 
aggregates are formed which can merge with the phospholipid bilayer of the target cell 
and allow the entry of the foreign genetic materials. Non-lipid based methods are calcium 
phosphate, dendrimers, polymers, nanoparticles or non-liposomal lipids based (Chong et 
al., 2021; Sayed et al., 2022).  
 
Viral based methods are among the earliest described for gene delivery and have shown 
high efficiency (Zhao et al., 2022). However, viral vectors have some alarming 
drawbacks: pre-existing immunity and immune response activation following viral vector 
injections can reduce the efficacy of therapy and cause immunotoxicity - preventing the 
use of certain viruses in certain geographic locations and patients (Wilson and Flotte, 
2020). Viral vectors, although effective also for genetic engineering of human primary 
cells, have serious limitations such as high manufacturing cost, long production timelines 
and genotoxic risks derived from their semi-random chromosomal integration profiles 
(Mingozzi and High, 2011). Therefore, the development of non-viral delivery methods 
has become an important area of research (Yin et al., 2014). Chemical-mediated delivery 
methods are often toxic to cells and limited to particular molecules and cell types, whereas 
physical methods have shown high local transfection efficiency and are less limited on 
gene size compared to viral based methods, but often require specific instruments. The 
biggest advantage of non-viral vectors is that they are in principle free of immune 
response activation and mutagenesis but, in vivo they do not yet achieve the same 
efficiency as viral vectors (Ginn et al., 2018). 
 
1.3      GENE ELECTROTRANSFECTION 
Forty years ago, in 1982, Neumann et al. showed that naked nucleic acids can be 
successfully transferred into cells using high-voltage electric pulses (Neumann et al., 
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1982). A non-viral method for introducing nucleic acids into cells through the application 
of electric pulses is now known as gene transfection by electroporation, (gene) 
electrotransfection or gene electrotransfer (GET). GET increases plasmid DNA (pDNA) 
transfection rates by 100-2000-fold and improves transfection reproducibility compared 
to injecting pDNA without the application of electric pulses (Sachdev et al., 2022). 
Compared to other methods of gene delivery, GET has important advantages. It is 
relatively inexpensive, flexible, and safe for clinical use, and it delivers naked pDNA into 
cells without the use of additional chemicals or viruses (Young and Dean, 2015).  
 
In clinical setting GET is also considered a promising method for delivery of 
CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing complexes (Fajrial et al., 2020). Additionally, GET can be 
used for vaccination against infectious diseases (Lambricht et al., 2016). DNA vaccine 
against COVID-19 is currently being developed (Morrow et al., 2016; Folegatti et al., 
2020; Topol, 2021). In oncology GET is used for treatment of and vaccination against 
various cancers with different treatments against cancers based on the ex vivo genetic 
engineering (Heller R. and Heller L.C, 2015; Algazi et al., 2020; Bhatia et al., 2020; 
Geboers et al., 2020). GET can also be used for ex vivo genetic engineering of T cells to 
express chimeric antigen receptors which bind tumor antigens or tumor-associated 
antigens in a human leukocyte antigen independent manner (Alzubi et al., 2021). In recent 
years, GET has become the simplest and most appealing non-viral deliver technology 
with the ability to introduce diverse biomolecules to millions of cells per treatment (Sayed 
et al., 2022). Low transfection efficiency in some cell types and cell death following 
transfection however represent major limitations of GET in cell therapies (Stewart et al., 
2016). The fact that the mechanisms of GET are still unclear represents additional 
limitation to wider use of GET in clinical medicine (Cervia and Yuan, 2018; Sachdev et 
al., 2022). 
 
1.3.1      Mechanisms of gene electrotransfection 
GET is achieved when nucleic acids enter the cell and produce a protein or knock down 
a defective or overexpressed gene. Based on the existing knowledge, GET is a multistep 
process. Depending on the type and size of the nucleic acids introduced into the cells, 
they have to overcome several barriers before they reach the cytoplasm of the cell (in the 
case of RNA) or the cell nucleus (in the case of DNA) in order to exert their therapeutic 
effect (Sachdev et al., 2022). In the case of pDNA GET involves interaction of pDNA 
with the cell membrane, its translocation across the cell membrane, migration through the 
cytoplasm, import across the nuclear envelope, and gene expression (Rosazza et al., 
2016b). During GET electric filed applied to cells enables cell membrane 
permeabilization and electrophoresis of negatively charged pDNA molecules from the 
cathode towards the anode, bringing them closer and into contact with the cell membrane 
(Golzio et al., 2002a; Faurie et al., 2010). Small nucleic acid molecules (up to 25 bp) enter 
the cell primarily by electrophoresis during pulse delivery through permeable sites in the 
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cell membrane. It was shown that as the size of nucleic acid increases, the proportion of 
nucleic acids that enter the cell by electrophoresis decreases (Sachdev et al., 2020). Larger 
pDNA molecules (larger than 1 kbp) interact with the cell membrane and form aggregates 
on the cell membrane during and/or shortly after pulse delivery (Golzio et al., 2002a). To 
allow transgene expression these aggregates must then be transferred into the cell, 
transported intracellularly through the cytoplasm, and imported through the nuclear 
envelope into the nucleus (Golzio et al., 2002b; Satkauskas et al., 2002; Rosazza et al., 
2016b).  
 
Endocytosis is suggested as a possible mechanism for pDNA translocation based on the 
observations that pDNA molecules form large aggregates on the cell membrane, which 
are protected from degradation by extracellular nucleases, and appear on the intracellular 
side few minutes after pulse delivery (Golzio et al., 2002b). Endocytosis is a fundamental 
cellular process occurring in all cells with different endocytic transport pathways that 
coexist and can be active simultaneously in the same cell type (Kumari et al., 2010). 
However, since there are no known cellular receptors for pDNA, endocytosis was initially 
not considered as a possible mechanism by which pDNA could cross the cell membrane 
(Rosazza et al., 2016b). Nevertheless, there are several ways in which endocytosis could 
be involved in pDNA uptake following the delivery of electric pulses. 
 
Initially, it was proposed that electric pulses could trigger “electroendocytosis” - an 
electric field induced endocytic-like process observed first when DNA was internalized 
into large unilamellar vesicles by forming endosome-like vesicles after exposure to 
electric pulses (Chernomordik et al., 1990). Later, “electroendocytosis” was also 
observed in various cells in vitro (Antov et al., 2005; Ben-Dov et al., 2012). However, it 
remains unclear whether “electroendocytosis” is specific to the delivery of electric pulses 
or whether it is simply a native cellular response to membrane damage (Tsong, 1991). 
Indeed, endocytosis is involved in cell membrane repair mechanisms that are activated in 
response to cell membrane damage (Cooper and McNeil, 2015). Within 30 s of injury, 
the resulting cell membrane damage causes an influx of calcium ions from the 
extracellular space into the cytoplasm and triggers exocytosis of lysosomes, followed by 
massive endocytosis (Zhen et al., 2021). In this way, pDNA aggregates at the cell 
membrane could be internalized into the cell with cell membrane repair mechanisms after 
the delivery of electric pulses, when damaged segments of the cell membrane and proteins 
are internalized into vesicles for recycling (Sachdev et al., 2022).  
 
Desaturated cell membrane proteins or mechanical damage to the cell membrane by the 
electric field leads to activation of repair mechanisms, consisting of patching in which 
cytoplasmic vesicles fuse together and form a patch to fill the wound; clogging with 
annexins and other proteins, followed by membrane shedding; exocytosis, followed by 
endocytosis; and membrane shedding via ESCRT proteins (Batista Napotnik et al., 2021). 
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Endocytosis and wound removal are triggered by the extracellular activity of the 
lysosomal enzyme acidic sphingomyelinase (Reddy et al., 2001; Castro-Gomes et al., 
2016). Glunde et al. (2003) showed that in human mammary epithelial cells and breast 
cancer cells of different malignancy grade slightly acidic extracellular pH (pHe) values of 
6.8 and 6.4 caused a significant relocation of lysosomes from the perinuclear region to 
the cell periphery. They also observed a higher number of lysosomes in cells exposed to 
extracellular acidity (Glunde et al., 2003). The relocation of lysosomes from the 
perinuclear region to the cell periphery triggered by extracellular acidosis, could increase 
the exocytosis of lysosomes, allowing faster and more efficient cell membrane repair 
(Potočnik et al., 2019).  
 
Further, endocytosis could be caused by the disruption and remodeling of the 
cytoskeleton after the application of electric pulses (Sachdev et al., 2022). The 
cytoskeleton, particularly actin filaments and microtubules, are involved in all stages of 
endocytosis and post endocytic intracellular transport (Qualmann and Kessels, 2002). 
Cytoskeleton mediates endocytic vesicle formation and early stages of endosomal 
transport, transport of vesicles between different cell organelles, and their transport into 
the perinuclear space (Murray and Wolkoff, 2003). Shortly after the application of electric 
pulses, actin polymerization was observed on the side of the cell where pDNA aggregates 
formed, but only if pDNA was present during the application of electric pulses (Rosazza 
et al., 2011).   
 
Another possibility is that formation of endocytic vesicles could be triggered by 
electrophoretically driven negatively charged pDNA aggregates on the cell membrane 
which could led to membrane curvature large enough to initiate membrane invagination 
(Klenchin et al., 1991; Sukharev et al., 1992). Negatively charged pDNA aggregates on 
the cell membrane could also trigger similar effects as negatively charged PIP2 molecules 
(Rosazza et al., 2016b; Sachdev et al., 2022). PIP2 is an important regulator of endocytosis 
and the cytoskeleton (Williams, 2007). Prior to endocytosis, PIP2 molecules are present 
in patches in the cell membrane, where they are involved in the regulation and recruitment 
of endocytic proteins to the cell membrane (Farrer and Rossotti, 1964; Mandal, 2020). A 
high concentration of PIP2 molecules in the cell membrane triggers actin polymerization 
by recruiting dynamin proteins that polymerize in areas of strong membrane curvature 
(Schafer, 2004; Roux et al., 2010). Negatively charged pDNA aggregates on the cell 
membrane could trigger a similar response leading to actin polymerization followed by 
the formation of endocytic vesicles (Rosazza et al., 2016a). In addition, PIP2 molecules 
also interact with many transmembrane proteins, for example bin-amphiphysin-rvs 
domain proteins, which are curvature-sensitive and play an important role in regulating 
membrane shape transitions during endocytosis (Sorre et al., 2009).  
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Several studies have reported that translocation of pDNA molecules across the cell 
membrane during GET is mediated by endocytosis (Wu and Yuan, 2011; Chang et al., 
2014; Rosazza et al., 2016a; Wang et al., 2018). Several endocytic pathways have been 
identified to participate in GET: Caveolae- and clathrin-mediated endocytosis, 
macropinocytosis, and clathrin- independent carrier/GPI-enriched early endosomal 
compartment (CLIC/GEEC) pathway, both in vitro (Rosazza et al., 2011, 2016a; Wu and 
Yuan, 2011; Wang et al., 2018) and in vivo (Šatkauskas et al., 2001; Markelc et al., 2015). 
However, the contribution of each endocytic pathway or a dominant endocytic pathway 
during GET is not yet clear (Sachdev et al., 2022). To determine which endocytic pathway 
is involved in pDNA internalization during GET, most of the studies have used endocytic 
inhibitors or measured co-localization of pDNA and endocytic markers. However, 
endocytic inhibitors are not fully specific and may disrupt multiple endocytic mechanisms 
simultaneously (Rennick et al., 2021). Even endocytic markers are not fully specific and 
thus may mark several endocytic pathways (Shearer and Petersen, 2019). Moreover, 
endocytic pathways are complex and diverse. There are many fundamental questions that 
remain unanswered, such as whether the key components of a particular endocytic 
pathway are conserved in different cell lines and whether there is overlap in the functions 
of molecules known to be involved in a particular endocytic pathway (Kumari et al., 
2010). Further, pDNA aggregates od different sizes (100-500 nm) formed on the cell 
membrane during GET could trigger different endocytic pathways simultaneously 
(Golzio et al., 2002a; Faurie et al., 2004; Sachdev et al., 2020).   
 
Once internalized, pDNA molecules encounter another barrier regardless of the 
translocation pathway i.e., endocytosis or diffusion through permeable sites in cell 
membrane. pDNA molecules must travel through the cytoplasm, which consist primarily 
of the dense network of the cytoskeleton. pDNA aggregates that have been endocytosed 
are encapsulated in endocytic vesicles and are protected from degradation by intracellular 
nucleases (Rosazza et al., 2016a). pDNA molecules in endosomes rely on endosomal 
transport mediated by the actin and microtubule network and associated molecular motors 
(myosin and dynein) to reach the nucleus (Vaughan and Dean, 2006; Rosazza et al., 
2013). However, the endosomal membrane presents an additional barrier, as pDNA 
molecules must escape from endosomes to pass through the nuclear envelope to be 
expressed (El Ouahabi et al., 1997). On the other side, pDNA molecules that entered 
through permeable sites in cell membrane and have direct access to the cytoplasm rely 
primarily on hindered diffusion to reach the nucleus. Diffusion of molecules within the 
cytoplasm is size-dependent and is hindered by the actin network (Lukacs et al., 2000; 
Dauty and Verkman, 2005). Large DNA molecules, such as pDNA of about 5 kb, have 
an extremely low diffusion coefficient and are virtually immobile (Lukacs et al., 2000). 
They are therefore highly susceptible to degradation by intracellular nucleases 
(Lechardeur et al., 1999; Cervia et al., 2018). However, it has been shown that naked 
pDNA molecules form complexes with intra-cellular proteins as early as 15 mins post 
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their introduction into the cytoplasm (Badding et al., 2013). The protein-DNA complexes 
can protect pDNA from degradation by intracellular nucleases. Further, protein-DNA 
complexes can facilitate active trafficking inside the cytoplasm and nuclear import of 
pDNA, thus providing a possible pathway for pDNA molecules that diffused through 
permeable sites in cell membrane to reach the nucleus (Badding et al., 2013). 
 
Irrespective of the cell internalization pathway, the final barrier for pDNA is the nuclear 
envelope. The nuclear envelope is temporarily disrupted during cell division, and 
synchronization of GET with the mitotic phase of cell cycle has been shown to increase 
GET efficiency (Brunner et al., 2002). pDNA molecules can also enter the nucleus of 
nondividing, slowly dividing, and terminally differentiated cells by using specific DNA 
sequences known as DNA nuclear targeting sequences that can bind to proteins in the 
cytoplasm which facilitate the entry of pDNA molecules into the nucleus (Badding et al., 
2013). However, GET has also been achieved with pDNA molecules lacking these 
specific sequences (Utvik et al., 1999). 
 
At least two possible mechanisms of nuclear import have also been proposed for pDNA 
molecules enclosed in endosomes. For example, endosomes containing pDNA aggregates 
could fuse with the endoplasmic reticulum and release pDNA molecules to the lumen of 
endoplasmic reticulum. pDNA molecules could then use the network between the 
endoplasmic reticulum and nuclear membrane to enter the nucleus (Elouahabi and 
Ruysschaert, 2005). Additionally, early endosomes that were observed to localize in the 
perinuclear space and fuse with the nuclear envelope – nuclear envelope associated 
endosomes, could transport pDNA into the nucleus by fusing with the nuclear envelope 
(Chaumet et al., 2015). The two nuclear import mechanisms could be involved as a 
separate or could be involved simultaneously. 
 

1.4      FACTORS AFFECTING GENE ELECTROTRANSFECTION  
GET efficiency in vitro and in vivo depends on several factors which can be categorized 
as parameters of electric pulses (Šatkauskas et al., 2005; Haberl et al., 2013; Rosazza et 
al., 2016a), pDNA characteristics (Kandušer et al., 2009), biological characteristics of 
cells/tissue and extracellular environment (Rosazza et al., 2012, 2016b; Maglietti et al., 
2013; Olaiz et al., 2014). 
 
1.4.1      Parameters of electric pulses  
In GET applications, pulse parameters (amplitude, duration, pulse repetition rate, and 
pulse number) are usually varied to achieve permeabilization of the cell membrane while 
preventing excessive cell damage (Gehl and Mir, 1999). Determining the parameters of 
electric pulses is one of the most important steps in GET. The amplitude, duration, and 
number of electric pulses determine electrophoresis enabling electrophoretic mobility of 
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negatively charged pDNA molecules towards cell membrane and/or through cell 
membrane (Kandušer et al., 2009).  
 
In general, smaller cells require a higher electric field to permeabilize their cell 
membrane. Therefore, the thresholds to permeabilize cell membrane in different cells 
may vary (Čemažar et al., 1998; Young and Dean, 2015). 
 
GET protocols have been established for decades and recommend the use of long 
monopolar millisecond pulses which provide electrophoresis that brings sufficient 
number of pDNA molecules in contact with the cell membrane (Rosazza et al., 2016b; 
Potočnik et al., 2022). The main disadvantages of treating tissues with long monopolar 
pulses are discomfort and even pain, requiring the use of muscle relaxants and anesthesia, 
as well as the need to synchronize the delivery of the pulses with the electrocardiogram 
(Yao et al., 2017). In addition, long monopolar pulses can also lead to electrode oxidation, 
pH changes near the electrodes, bubble formation, and Joule heating (Turjanski et al., 
2011; Faroja et al., 2013; Klein et al., 2019; Mahnič-Kalamiza and Miklavčič, 2020) all 
of which are undesired in GET applications. Since electric pulses have a dual function in 
GET: they permeabilize the cell membrane and cause electrophoresis of pDNA. The lack 
of pDNA electrophoresis is considered a limiting factor for the use of short pulses in GET 
(Faurie et al., 2010).  
 
The results of recent studies have shown that high-frequency bipolar pulses (HF-BP), 
initially used for IRE (HF-IRE), can achieve a similar degree of cell membrane 
permeabilization as monopolar pulses of micro-millisecond duration at low pulse 
repetition rate (Sweeney et al., 2016), which form the basis of the existing IRE, ECT, and 
GET protocols. In HF-BP protocols long (100 μs–5 ms) monopolar pulses are replaced 
by bursts of short (0.25–5 µs) bipolar pulses. Bipolar pulses in one burst are delivered 
with high pulse repetition rate (on the order of tens or hundreds of kHz), while burst 
repetition rate is usually low (in order of Hz) (Yao et al., 2017; Sano et al., 2018) (Figure 
1). In the dissertation, we will use the term HF-BP to refer to these types of pulses, as the 
term is already established. Monopolar pulses cause pDNA accumulation only on the side 
of the cell facing the cathode, whereas bipolar pulses cause pDNA accumulation on both 
sides of the cell facing the electrodes (Tekle et al., 1991; Faurie et al., 2010). With HF-
BP pulses, we can also achieve more symmetrical permeabilization, which means a more 
predictable cellular response, that can be used to improve clinical precision of IRE, ECT 
and GET (Arena et al., 2011; Sano et al., 2015). During HF-BP pulse delivery, also fewer 
metal ions are released from the electrodes and electrochemical reactions are less 
compared to longer pulses (Mahnič-Kalamiza and Miklavčič, 2020; Vižintin et al., 2020). 
Further, HF-BP pulses trigger fewer muscle contractions and reduce pain during pulse 
delivery (Mercadal et al., 2017; Yao et al., 2017; Aycock et al., 2021; Cvetkoska et al., 
2022). 
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Figure 1: Comparison of monopolar (left) and HF-BP pulse protocols (right). M: number of bursts – 20, 50 
or 100; N: number of bipolar pulses in one burst – 32, 50 or 216.  
 
Even shorter, nanosecond pulses have been already used for GET, but only with high 
pulse repetition rates in the range of 100 kHz. When 200 ns pulses in bursts of ten were 
applied it was shown that as the pulse repetition rate was increased, also GET efficiency 
increased (Ruzgys et al., 2018). It was recently shown that up to 40% GET can be 
achieved with 300 ns pulses delivered at a 1 MHz pulse repetition rate, which is 
comparable to the efficiency of microsecond pulses (Novickij et al., 2020).  
 
It has been suggested that nanosecond pulses disrupt the nuclear envelope, which could 
facilitate the transport of pDNA into the nucleus and thus increase GET (Batista Napotnik 
et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2020). In several papers authors describe 
the use of different combinations of nanosecond and millisecond or microsecond pulses 
in an attempt to improve GET. Electroporation approaches using a combination of 
nanosecond and millisecond pulses increased transgene expression when nanosecond 
pulses were applied first followed by millisecond pulses but not in reverse order 
(Chopinet et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2020).  
 
Similar to HF-BP pulses, nanosecond pulses can also potentially mitigate limitations 
present in GET with longer millisecond and microsecond pulses. Some cells exposed to 
GET with long monopolar pulses may lose viability due to excessive local heating, pH 
changes, and ionic imbalance (Ford et al., 2010). Nanosecond pulses reduce 
electrochemical reactions and heating during pulse delivery and can provide more patient 
friendly treatment in the in vivo setting with reduced muscle contractions (Ruzgys et al., 
2018; Vižintin et al., 2021; Novickij et al., 2022). However, to date, successful GET with 
shorter (i.e., less than 10 µs) pulses in vitro has mostly been achieved with high pDNA 
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concentrations that are difficult to reach in vivo, at least in a larger volume (Sokołowska 
and Błachnio-Zabielska, 2019; Novickij et al., 2020).  
 
1.4.2      pDNA characteristics 
GET efficiency also depends on pDNA characteristics such as topology, size, 
concentration, and mobility. It has been shown that supercoiled pDNA leads to 100-fold 
higher transfection rates compared to open circular or linearized pDNA (Maucksch et al., 
2009). Also, smaller pDNA molecules, presumably due to easier mobility, yield better 
GET efficiency (Novickij et al., 2020). Additionally, specific DNA sequences known as 
DNA nuclear targeting sequences can bind to proteins in the cytoplasm and facilitate entry 
of pDNA molecules into the nucleus (Badding et al., 2013).  
 
Also, pDNA concentration affects GET efficiency. Increasing pDNA concentration leads 
to increased GET efficiency, but could, at least in some cell lines, lead to reduced cell 
survival (Chopra et al., 2020; Potočnik et al., 2021, 2022). pDNA concentration in 
solution can also be viewed as the distance between pDNA molecule and the cell 
membrane. With increasing pDNA concentration the probability of pDNA molecule 
being close enough to the cell membrane so that during pulse delivery with 
electrophoresis it reaches the cell membrane increases (Chopra et al., 2020; Potočnik et 
al., 2022). But increasing pDNA concentration above 100 µg/ml in vitro results in pDNA 
entanglement, which further reduces the mobility of pDNA molecules, especially if they 
are larger than 6 kb in vitro (Robertson and Smith, 2007).  
 
1.4.3      Biological characteristics of cells/tissue and extracellular environment 
Biological characteristics of cells/tissue and extracellular environment such as 
composition of cell membrane, tissue structure and conductivity, interstitial composition 
and extracellular pH can also affect GET efficiency (Maglietti et al., 2013; Olaiz et al., 
2014; Rosazza et al., 2016b; Potočnik et al., 2019). 
 
In vitro GET of tumor cells is efficient, but gene expression in tumors in vivo is weak. 
GET efficiency in vivo is highly dependent on tissue type, as different tissues have 
different structure that affect pDNA mobility in an extracellular environment. GET in 
muscle can achieve a high percentage of transfected cells (Mir et al., 1999), whereas 
tumors are extremely difficult to transfect (Rols et al., 1998). GET in tumors in vivo 
usually results in only a few percent of transfected cells (Cemazar et al., 2009; Chopinet 
et al., 2012). In vivo, tissue structure impedes pDNA movement and distribution, resulting 
in low GET efficiency in tumors (Cemazar et al., 2009). GET efficiency with the same 
protocols (pDNA concentration and pulse parameters) is different in tumors with different 
cell/tissue density (Cemazar et al., 2009). When tumors were exposed to enzymes that 
degrade the extracellular matrix, such as hyaluronidase, increased efficiency of GET in 
tumors in vivo was observed (Cemazar et al., 2012). However, hyaluronidase added prior 
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to the application of pulses increases tissue conductivity and thus the electric current, 
resulting in more heating and significant pH changes near the electrodes, which can lead 
to sever tissue damage (Lacković et al., 2009; Olaiz et al., 2014). These results suggest 
that also the extracellular environment of tumor cells may influence the efficiency of 
GET. 
 
Local pH changes during pulse delivery can affect pDNA stability (Maglietti et al., 2013), 
and cell membrane recovery (Potočnik et al., 2019), both affecting GET efficiency. 
Normally, cells are exposed to a slightly acidic pHe during hypoxic periods in normal 
tissues during wound healing (Crowther et al., 2001) or in the pathophysiological 
microenvironment of tumors (Stubbs et al., 2000). One of the main differences between 
tumor cells and their surrounding normal cells is the nutritional and metabolic 
environment. The microenvironment in tumors tends to be slightly acidic (pHe: 6.2-6.9) 
due to the overproduction of lactate, whereas the intracellular pH (pHi: 7.1-7.6) can 
remain neutral or become alkaline due to compensation mechanisms. In contrast, the pHe 
of normal cells tends to be slightly or strongly alkaline (7.3-7.7) and the pHi (6.9-7.2) 
slightly more acidic (Sharma et al., 2015). 
 
Reversal of the pH gradient across the cell membrane is present in many tumors due to 
acidified pHe and alkalinized pHi and is becoming one of the most important and selective 
hallmarks of cancer (Sharma et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2020; Pérez-Herrero and 
Fernández-Medarde, 2021). pHe can affect numerous biological functions, such as 
endocytosis (Ben-Dov and Korenstein, 2012, 2013), lysosomal trafficking (Glunde et al., 
2003), gene expression (Bumke et al., 2003; Duggan et al., 2006), proliferation, and 
viability (Bohloli et al., 2016). In addition, extracellular acidity has been shown to have 
immunosuppressive effects, thereby promoting tumorigenesis and metastasis (Zheng et 
al., 2020). 
 
There are very few publications examining the effects of pH changes on GET. It has been 
shown that the processes triggered by electric pulses in cells depend on the properties of 
the electroporation medium and can affect the response of cells to the applied electric 
field (Dermol et al., 2016). During electroporation, ions conduct the current, leading to 
electrochemical reactions occurring at the electrode – electrolyte interface that led to pH 
changes. The pH gradient between the anode and cathode occurs as a result of the acidic 
pH on the anode side and the alkaline pH on the cathode side, potentially causing cell 
death near the electrodes (Maglietti et al., 2013; Olaiz et al., 2014; Phillips et al., 2015; 
Klein et al., 2019). The time in which the pH changes between electrodes are neutralized 
after treatments with electroporation-based methods is very short for ECT and IRE and 
much longer for GET. The difference arises from different pulse parameters used; for 
ECT and IRE generally shorter pulses with higher amplitude are delivered, while for 
GET, longer pulses of lower amplitude are applied. Changes in pH increase the risk of 
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pDNA denaturation and cell damage near the electrodes leading to a decrease in the 
efficiency of GET (Maglietti et al., 2013). Understanding and regulating pH changes in 
treatments based on electroporation can significantly contribute to increasing efficiency 
and to better understanding of the overall phenomenon of electropermeabilization. 
Electrochemical reactions, including pH changes, that occur during the application of 
electric pulses can be mitigated by the adjusted composition of the electroporation 
medium (Li et al., 2015), the choice of electrode material, platinum, stainless steel or 
conductive polymers instead of aluminum (Saulis et al., 2005), and by the choice of pulse 
parameters (Chafai et al., 2015). 
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1.5      RESEARCH AIMS  
In the dissertation we mostly focused on understanding and optimization of GET in vitro 
with the long-term aim of improving GET applications, gene therapy and DNA 
vaccination. In this respect following research aims were tested: 
 
Gene therapies in vivo, especially in tumors, still fail to reach high efficiency. One of the 
reasons is the difference in extracellular environment present in tumors. The effect of pH 
on many processes in the cell has been demonstrated (Glunde et al., 2003; Duggan et al., 
2006; Ben-Dov and Korenstein, 2012, 2013; Bohloli et al., 2016). Applications of 
electroporation, such as ECT and GET, are mainly targeting tumor cells in which the pH 
gradient reversal across cell membrane is formed by a decrease in pHe (Sharma et al., 
2015). Acidic pHe leads to the movement of lysosomes, which are crucial in the repairing 
of cell membrane damage, from the perinuclear region to the vicinity of the cell 
membrane (Glunde et al., 2003). Our aim was to determine the effect of slightly acidic 
pHe on cell membrane permeabilization and cell survival. We expect that slightly acidic 
pHe can affect the process of electroporation, especially cell membrane resealing. After 
electroporation and cell recovery in slightly acidic medium we expect no differences in 
the permeabilization rate, but we expect improved survival of cells after electroporation 
compared to cells electroporated and recovered in neutral medium. 
 
GET in tumors is less efficient than in other tissues (Mir et al., 1999; Cemazar et al., 
2009). By degrading the compact extracellular matrix of tumor cells, we can improve the 
efficacy of GET (Cemazar et al., 2012). In addition to the compact extracellular matrix 
that causes lower pDNA mobility, lower pHe is also present in tumors (Sharma et al., 
2015). Our aim was to determine if slightly acidic pHe is a factor affecting the efficacy of 
GET. In the slightly acid medium in vitro, we expect less efficient GET. 
 
DNA vaccination, besides efficient should also be patient friendly with minimal muscle 
contractions and pain and should not cause cell damage at the site of application. This can 
all be achieved by using appropriate pulse parameters. According to the findings of 
Sweeney et al. (2016) that high-frequency bipolar pulses can achieve similar percentage 
of cellular permeabilization, which is also more symmetrical, and recently successfully 
achieved GET by changing the repetition frequency of nanosecond pulses (Ruzgys et al., 
2018) our aim was to achieve successful GET with shorter micro and nano-second pulses, 
which would potentially allow GET with less pain and muscle contractions. 
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2      SCIENTIFIC PAPERS 
 

2.1      EFFECT OF ELECTROPORATION AND RECOVERY MEDIUM pH ON 
CELL MEMBRANE PERMEABILIZATION, CELL SURVIVAL AND GENE 
TRANSFER EFFICIENCY IN VITRO 
 
Potočnik T., Miklavčič D., Maček Lebar A. 2019. Effect of electroporation and 
recovery medium pH on cell membrane permeabilization, cell survival and gene transfer 
efficiency in vitro. Bioelectrochemistry, 130: 107342, 
doi.org/10.1016/j.bioelechem.2019.107342: 11 p. 
 
 
Electroporation is a method in which an adequate number of electric pulses of sufficient 
amplitude, and duration applied to cells, thus inducing transient permeabilization of the 
cell membrane. Due to possibility that microenvironment in applications of in vivo 
electroporation is slightly acidic, we studied the effects of slightly acidic electroporation 
and recovery medium. We observed no difference in the permeabilization threshold, 
detected by propidium iodide, of cells which were electroporated and allowed to recover 
in growth (pH 7.8) or acidic (pH 6.5) medium. In contrast, statistically significant 
difference was observed in survival of cells that were exposed to pulse amplitudes greater 
than permeabilization threshold. Survival of cells was improved if acidic electroporation 
and recovery medium were used, however in contrast to our expectations acidic 
extracellular pH decreased gene electrotransfer efficiency. We also observed differences 
in morphology between cells that were electroporated and left to recover in growth 
medium and cells that were electroporated and left to recover in acidic medium. Our 
results imply that slightly acidic extracellular pH allows more efficient repair of damage 
that is induced on cell membrane during electroporation with high pulse amplitudes. 
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2.2      GENE TRANSFER BY ELECTROPORATION WITH HIGH FREQUENCY 
BIPOLAR PULSES IN VITRO 
 

Potočnik T., Miklavčič D., Maček Lebar A. 2021. Gene transfer by electroporation with 
high frequency bipolar pulses in vitro. Bioelectrochemistry, 140: 107803, 
doi.org/10.1016/j.bioelechem.2021.107803: 13 p. 

 

High-frequency bipolar pulses (HF-BP) have been demonstrated to be efficient for 
membrane permeabilization and irreversible electroporation. Since membrane 
permeabilization has been achieved by HF-BP pulses our aim was to also achieve gene 
electrotransfer (GET) with this type of pulses. Three variations of bursts of 2 µs bipolar 
pulses with 2 µs interphase delay were applied in HF-BP protocols. We compared 
transfection efficiency of monopolar micro and millisecond pulses and HF-BP protocols 
at various plasmid DNA (pDNA) concentrations on CHO – K1 cells. GET efficiency 
increased with increasing pDNA concentration. Overall GET obtained by HF-BP pulse 
protocols was comparable to overall GET obtained by longer monopolar pulse protocols. 
However, although we were able to achieve similar percent of transfected cells, the 
number of pDNA copies that were successfully transferred into cells was higher when 
longer monopolar pulses were used. Interestingly, we did not observe any direct 
correlation between fluorescence intensity of pDNA aggregates formed on cell membrane 
and transfection efficiency. The results of our study confirmed that we can achieve 
successful GET with bipolar microsecond i. e. HF-BP pulses, although at the expense of 
higher pDNA concentrations. 
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2.3.      EFFICIENT GENE TRANSFECTION BY ELECTROPORATION - IN VITRO 
AND IN SILICO STUDY OF PULSE PARAMETERS 
 

Potočnik T., Sachdev S., Polajžer T., Maček Lebar A., Miklavčič D. 2022. Efficient 
gene transfection by electroporation - in vitro and in silico study of pulse parameters. 
Applied Sciences, 12, 16: 8237, doi.org/10.3390/APP12168237: 50 p. 

 

Gene electrotransfer (GET) is a widely used method for nucleic acids’ delivery into cells. 
We explored, evaluated, and demonstrated the potential use of different pulses for 
introducing plasmid DNA (pDNA) into cells in vitro and compared the efficiency and 
dynamics of transgene expression after GET. We performed experiments on cell 
suspensions of 1306 fibroblasts and C2C12 myoblasts across the range of pulse durations 
(nanosecond to millisecond) including high-frequency bipolar (HF-BP) pulses. Six 
different concentrations of pDNA encoding green fluorescent protein were used. We 
show that GET can be achieved with nanosecond pulses even at low pulse repetition rate 
(10 Hz). GET efficiency depends on the pDNA concentration and cell line. Time 
dynamics of transgene expression are comparable between nanosecond, HF-BP, 
microsecond, and millisecond, pulses but vary between cell lines. Lastly, based on the 
data obtained in the experiments of pDNA concentration effect on GET the model of the 
probability of pDNA and cell membrane contact during GET was developed. The model 
shows that pDNA migration is dominated by diffusion for nanosecond and HF-BP pulses 
and by electrophoresis for micro- and millisecond pulses. Modeling results can provide 
valuable guidance for further experiments and interpretations of the results obtained by 
various pulse protocols. 
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2.4      REVISITING THE ROLE OF PULSED ELECTRIC FIELDS IN 
OVERCOMING THE BARRIERS TO IN VIVO GENE ELECTROTRANSFER 
 

Sachdev S., Potočnik T., Rems L., Miklavčič D. 2022. Revisiting the role of pulsed 
electric fields in overcoming the barriers to in vivo gene electrotransfer. 
Bioelectrochemistry, 144: 107994, doi.org/10.1016/j.bioelechem.2021.107994: 26 p. 

 

Gene therapies are revolutionizing medicine by providing a way to cure hitherto incurable 
diseases. Scientific and technological advances have enabled the first gene therapies to 
become clinically approved. In addition, with the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we are 
witnessing record speeds in the development and distribution of gene-based vaccines. For 
gene therapy to take effect, the therapeutic nucleic acids (RNA or DNA) need to 
overcome several barriers before they can execute their function of producing a protein 
or silencing a defective or overexpressing gene. This includes the barriers of the 
interstitium, the cell membrane, the cytoplasmic barriers and (in case of DNA) the nuclear 
envelope. Gene electrotransfer (GET), i.e., transfection by means of pulsed electric fields, 
is a non-viral technique that can overcome (some of) these barriers enabling a safe and 
effective GET. GET has reached the clinical stage of investigations where it is currently 
being evaluated for its therapeutic benefits across a wide variety of indications. In this 
review, we formalize our current understanding of GET from a biophysical perspective 
and critically discuss the mechanisms by which electric field can aid in overcoming 
identified barriers. We also identify and highlight the gaps in current knowledge that 
hinder optimization of GET in vivo. 
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3      DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
3.1      DISCUSSION 
Non-viral gene delivery methods hold great promises as they are assumed to be less toxic 
and safer in terms of gene delivery compared to viral vectors (Mingozzi and High, 2011). 
However, the success of any gene delivery method, either for in vivo delivery of genetic 
material or after gene transfer into the recipient cells ex vivo, depends greatly upon the 
efficiency of nucleic acid internalization by the target cells and, in the case of pDNA, 
reaching the cell nucleus in order to exert its therapeutic effect. Therefore, one of the 
biggest challenges hindering wider clinical success of non-viral gene delivery methods is 
improving gene delivery efficiency (Stewart et al., 2016).  
 
Electroporation is one of the main non-viral methods for intracellular gene delivery where 
pulsed electric fields are used to transiently permeabilize the cell membrane allowing 
enhanced transmembrane transport (Sachdev et al., 2022). When GET is performed ex 
vivo usually limited number of cells is available, so the treatment needs to be as efficient 
as possible, meaning high transfection rate while preserving cell viability. When GET is 
performed in vivo the effect of tissue composition must be considered (Pérez-Herrero and 
Fernández-Medarde, 2021). Further, when using GET for DNA vaccination besides 
highly efficient, the treatment also needs to be patient friendly, without causing 
discomfort or even pain (Aycock et al., 2021; Cvetkoska et al., 2022). 
 
The aim of the dissertation was to investigate parameters that influence GET efficiency 
with the goal of better understanding and improving GET efficiency. We explored the 
effect of extracellular environment on electroporation, cell survival, and GET, 
specifically slightly acidic extracellular pH which is present in tumors. Further, we 
investigated the effect of different pulse parameters, mainly pulse duration and polarity 
on GET. We tested the possibility of using short bipolar microsecond, and nanosecond 
pulses for GET since these pulses could possibly offer more patient friendly GET 
applications with decreased muscle contractions and could potentially increase cell 
survival (at least near electrodes) because of reduced electrochemical reactions during 
pulse delivery.  
 
Experiments were performed using three cell lines namely, chines hamster ovary cells – 
CHO, murine C3H muscle myoblasts – C2C12, and human skin fibroblasts cell line – 
1306. Cells were exposed to electric pulses either attached, growing in a monolayer 
through parallel platinum iridium wire electrodes or in suspension placed between 
stainless steel parallel plate electrodes or in commercial aluminum cuvettes. For pulse 
delivery two commercially available and two prototype pulse generators were used. Pulse 
protocols that represented longer monopolar pulses were 100 µs, 200 µs, 1 ms or 5 ms 
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long. HF-BP protocols consisted of symmetrical 2 µs long bipolar pulses and for 
nanosecond pulses durations of 200 ns and 500 ns were investigated. 
 
Depending on the application, the efficiency of GET can be reported in different ways. 
Most often as percentage of transfected cells (referred as GET) which gives information 
about the percentage of cells which was successfully transfected among the cells that 
survived the treatment, most relevant in applications with cells which can rapidly divide. 
For applications where sensitive or rare cells are used it may be crucial that the majority 
of cells survive the treatment. In this case it is important that results of GET efficiency 
also include cell survival. GET efficiency representing percentage of transfected cells 
based on the number of cells that were exposed to electric pulses is referred as overall 
GET. Further, GET efficiency, if cells are transfected with fluorescent proteins, can be 
measured with median fluorescence intensity (MFI), representing the quantity of 
produced transfected protein. This is important in applications where the goal is the 
production of high levels of therapeutic proteins (Potočnik et al., 2022). In the dissertation 
we present results of GET in vitro using all three above-described ways of GET 
efficiency. 
 
3.1.1 Slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) can affect the process of electroporation: cell 
membrane permeabilization 
Metabolism of tumor cells is changed in order to obtain the energy levels required for 
high proliferative rates which leads to alterations in pHe and pHi. Reversal of pH gradient 
across the cell membrane is one of the hallmarks of cancer. Alkaline pHi helps avoid 
apoptosis, induces an increase in the proliferation of malignant cells through induction of 
G2/M transition and is directly related to the development of multiple drug resistance. 
Moreover, slightly acidic pHe promotes invasion and metastasis, and increases multiple 
drug resistance, angiogenesis, and tumor immune escape (Pérez-Herrero and Fernández-
Medarde, 2021).  
 
Electric pulses trigger different processes in cells and on their membranes. Until now cell 
type and size, molecule which is delivered, duration and type of exposure, local 
membrane curvature, temperature, and osmotic pressure were reported to influence cell 
membrane permeabilization (Kotnik et al., 2019).  
 
Also, characteristics of electroporation and recovery medium can influence the response 
of cells to applied electric field. Pulse parameters for efficient electroporation treatments 
are determined based on results obtained in in vitro experiments which are mostly 
performed in selected electroporation buffers (Potočnik et al., 2019). Electroporation 
medium composition can have a profound effect on electroporation effectiveness (Dermol 
et al., 2016). In vitro electroporation, ECT and GET experiments are usually performed 
in medium with neutral or slightly alkaline pH. Since the extracellular environment of 
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most tumors is slightly acidic, in vivo applications of electroporation are thus performed 
under slightly acidic conditions. With the aim of transferring the knowledge gained in 
vitro to in vivo treatments as effectively as possible, we investigated whether slightly 
acidic electroporation and recovery medium have any effect on cell membrane 
permeabilization (Potočnik et al., 2019). 
 
We expected that slightly acidic pHe can affect the process of electroporation, but we did 
not expect to detect differences in cell membrane permeabilization threshold. After 
electroporation in the slightly acidic (pH 6.5) medium we expected no differences in the 
cell membrane permeabilization compared to cells electroporated in growth medium. 
 
The pH of the growth medium in experiments was lowered by the addition of HCl to pH 
6.5. Our results show that electroporation and recovery medium pH had no effect on the 
permeabilization threshold of the CHO cell membrane. There was no significant 
difference between the uptake curves of propidium iodide (PI), a small membrane-
impermeable molecule which fluorescence increases upon binding to nucleic acids inside 
the cytoplasm commonly used for detecting electroporation (Batista Napotnik and 
Miklavčič, 2018), between cells electroporated and recovered in medium of different pH. 
This implies that the induced transmembrane voltage and the accompanying processes of 
membrane defects formation are not affected by the acidity of electroporation or recovery 
medium (Potočnik et al., 2019).  
 
According to our results of PI uptake measured by flow cytometry, we can confirm that 
slightly acidic (pH 6.5) electroporation and recovery medium pH have no effect on cell 
membrane permeabilization, as PI uptake was not different in all four combinations of 
electroporation and recovery medium pH used (Potočnik et al., 2019).  
 

3.1.2      Slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) can affect the process of electroporation: cell 
survival 
Contrary to permeabilization, we expected that slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) can affect the 
process of cell membrane resealing after electroporation. After electroporation and cell 
recovery in slightly acidic medium we expected improved survival of the cells after 
electroporation compared to cells electroporated and recovered in growth medium. 
 
Cell membrane resealing is longer and more complex process compared to cell membrane 
permeabilization. Endocytosis and lysosomal trafficking, which are both a part of cell 
membrane repair mechanisms, can be altered by changing pHe (Glunde et al., 2003; Ben-
Dov and Korenstein, 2013).  
 
Indeed, we observed differences in cell viability depending on the pH of electroporation 
and recovery medium. When cells were electroporated and recovered in slightly acidic 
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medium survival was significantly higher compared to cells electroporated and recovered 
in growth medium. Medium pH had small influence on cell viability if low or very high 
electric fields were applied. With fluorescence microscopy we observed that in growth 
medium less cells resealed their membranes within 5 min than in slightly acidic medium, 
which implies that in cells recovering in growth medium cell membrane resealing is 
slower (Potočnik et al., 2019).  
 
In human mammary epithelial cells and breast cancer cells of different degrees of 
malignancy it was shown that pHe values of pH 6.8 and pH 6.4 cause a significant 
displacement of lysosomes from the perinuclear region to the cell periphery. Additionally, 
higher number of lysosomes was observed in cells exposed to extracellular acidity 
(Glunde et al., 2003). High concentration of protons on cell surface also stimulates the 
formation of inward membrane invaginations and vesicles, accompanied by an enhanced 
uptake of macromolecules (Ben-Dov and Korenstein, 2012, 2013). Extracellular acidosis 
could in this way increase exocytosis of lysosomes and facilitate faster and more efficient 
cell membrane damage repair resulting in better cell survival in slightly acidic 
environment (Potočnik et al., 2019).  
 
We observed characteristic changes in cell appearance under light microscope after 
electroporation with high electric field. Signs of cell damage which could lead to cell 
death, such as granulation, loss of cell membrane integrity and long-lasting membrane 
blebs were observed in cells exposed to electric pulses. The damage caused by electric 
field, especially the emergence of long-lasting huge membrane blebs, was more 
prominent in cells that were electroporated and recovered in growth medium compared 
to cells that were electroporated and left to recover in slightly acidic medium (Potočnik 
et al., 2019). Formation of blebs, which can be as big as the cell, was already reported as 
electric field induced cell damage (Tsong, 1991; Rassokhin and Pakhomov, 2012). 
Detailed mechanisms of bleb expansion and retraction are still unclear, but it was 
proposed that blebbing is a primary self-protection process for quick release of the stress 
inside cells which can prevent the sudden cell lysis (Rassokhin and Pakhomov, 2012). 
 
We observed less blebs on the cells that were electroporated and left to recover in slightly 
acidic medium. Further, our results obtained with MTS assay showed higher survival of 
cells that were electroporated and recovered in slightly acidic medium (Potočnik et al., 
2019). Previously it was shown that when cells are exposed to slightly acidic pHe 
lysosomes rearrange from perinuclear region more to the periphery of the cell which could 
enable faster and/or more efficient cell membrane repair (Damaghi et al., 2015).  
 
Based on our results where at lower electric fields applied, we observed only small 
differences in cell survival between slightly acidic and growth electroporation and 
recovery medium for standard ECT pulse protocol (ESOPE pulse protocol; 8 pulses, 
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100 μs, 1 Hz) the effect of slightly acidic pHe present in tumors is most likely irrelevant. 
However, higher survival of cells that were electroporated and recovered in slightly acidic 
medium observed at higher electric fields imply that slightly acidic pHe should be 
considered when applying IRE. Our results suggest that tissues which have slightly acidic 
pHe such as tumors, might need pulses of higher amplitudes for IRE to successfully 
achieve ablation (Potočnik et al., 2019). 
 
Based on the results, obtained in experiments performed in CHO cell line, we can confirm 
that there is a difference in cell membrane repair that depends on pHe and that pHe affects 
the characteristics of defects that form on cell membrane during and after electroporation. 
Our results suggest that slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) allows more efficient repair of 
damage that is induced on cell membrane during electroporation with high pulse 
amplitudes. However, further studies including various cell lines are needed to confirm if 
our observations are general (Potočnik et al., 2019). 
 
3.1.3      Slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) is a factor affecting the efficiency of GET 
Since slightly acidic pHe affects cell survival after electroporation it could also affect 
efficiency of GET. We expect that in slightly acid (pH 6.5) medium in vitro GET will be 
less efficient because slightly acidic pHe can decrease negative charge of pDNA and 
consequently its electrophoresis.  
 
When electric pulses are delivered two opposing pH fronts spread from electrodes. On 
the anode side there is acid pH front and on cathode side there is alkaline (Turjanski et 
al., 2011). Previously only the effects of pH fronts that form between electrodes during 
pulse delivery on GET were studied, showing that pH fronts are the main reason for tissue 
damage near electrodes observed after GET (Olaiz et al., 2014). We analyzed only cells 
in the middle between the electrodes and observed that electroporation and recovery 
medium pH had effect on GET efficiency. Slightly acidic electroporation and recovery 
medium significantly decreased GET efficiency compared to growth electroporation and 
recovery medium (Potočnik et al., 2019).  
 
The reason for lower GET efficiency could be that slightly acidic pH reduces net pDNA 
negative charge and decreases electrophoretic movement of pDNA which enables that 
pDNA establishes contact with cell membrane (Klenchin et al., 1991). This is supported 
also by lower GET efficiency of cells electroporated in slightly acidic and recovered in 
growth medium compared to cells electroporated and recovered in growth medium, and 
higher GET efficiency of cells electroporated in growth and recovered in slightly acidic 
medium compared to cells electroporated and recovered in slightly acidic medium 
(Potočnik et al., 2019).  
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Slightly acidic pHe also reduces endocytosis (Davoust et al., 1987) which is one of 
proposed mechanism of pDNA entry into cells during GET (Rosazza et al., 2016a, 2016b; 
Wang et al., 2018). We, however, did not observe any significant difference in GET 
efficiency between cells electroporated and recovered in growth medium and cells 
electroporated in growth and recovered in slightly acidic medium. GET efficiency was, 
however, higher with cells electroporated in slightly acidic and recovered in growth 
medium compared to cells electroporated and recovered in slightly acidic medium. Since 
no difference in GET efficiency between cells electroporated in growth and recovered in 
slightly acidic medium and cells electroporated in slightly acidic and recovered in growth 
medium was observed, we assume that slightly acidic pH effects are not limited to one 
but may affect several of the steps involved in GET. Although pH changes in the sample 
during pulse delivery depend on pulse parameters and may induce damage near the 
electrodes, our results show that away from the electrodes these effects are negligible, as 
no statistically significant difference in GET efficiency in the same pH combinations 
between three pulse protocols was observed. However, we tested only three pulse 
protocols out of a wide range of pulse protocols used in GET and only one plasmid size 
so more experiments with various pulse parameters and plasmids are needed to generalize 
our results (Potočnik et al., 2019). 
 
In conclusion, according to our observations, slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) decreases GET 
efficiency. Our results suggest that slightly acidic pHe affects multiple steps of GET from 
pDNA and cell membrane complex formation to intracellular trafficking of pDNA 
(Potočnik et al., 2019). We can therefore confirm that slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) leads 
to lower GET efficiency.  
 
3.1.4      GET with short micro and nanosecond pulses 
Gene transfection by electroporation in vitro and in vivo is a well-established and efficient 
method with protocols that have been developed for decades and are widely used. Most 
often the use of a train of long millisecond monopolar pulses, few to several tens of 
millisecond is suggested, mainly because of importance of electrophoresis in pDNA and 
cell membrane complexes formation (Rosazza et al., 2016b). However, long monopolar 
pulses trigger muscle contractions which can cause discomfort or even pain (Mpendo et 
al., 2020). With expanding the use of GET from in vitro to in vivo the need to avoid pain 
and undesirable muscle contractions emerged. Further, it was recognized that 
electrochemical reactions, which accompany delivery of long pulses, could have negative 
effect on GET efficiency. In cell therapies, where cells are transfected ex vivo, usually the 
number of available cells is low, consequently it is important that most of the cells survive 
the treatment which further strengthens the need to reduce electrochemical reactions 
during the treatment (Potočnik et al., 2022). 
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3.1.4.1      pH and temperature changes during pulse delivery 
We measured pH changes of overall cell suspension after pulse delivery because it was 
reported that when bipolar pulses are delivered electrochemical reactions are decreased 
(Kotnik et al., 2001; Chafai et al., 2015), and fewer metal ions are released from 
electrodes (Vižintin et al., 2020). Electric pulses delivery led to slight decrease in pH of 
cell suspension, but not large enough to affect cell membrane resealing dynamics 
(Potočnik et al., 2019). Drop in pH was stable during 5 min following pulse delivery in 
all pulse protocols tested except pulse protocol 8 × 5 ms where pH additionally decreased 
in the second minute after pulse delivery and remained constant then after. Significant 
drop in pH was observed after pulse protocol 8 × 5 ms compared to pH after delivery of 
pulse protocol 8 × 100 µs and pulse protocol HF-BP 1 (Potočnik et al., 2021). Already 
previously it was shown that longer pulses lead to more electrochemical reactions which 
cause changes in the chemical composition of electroporation medium and pH (Chafai et 
al., 2015). Our results suggest that larger pH changes must be occurring at anode side 
since the overall pH decreased after pulse delivery. Larger extension of the anodic pH 
front relative to the cathodic front was observed previously (Turjanski et al., 2011).  
 
Electroporation medium composition can significantly affect temperature rise of the 
sample during pulse delivery. GET in our experiments was performed in recommended 
growth medium for each cell line because growth medium is more like in vivo 
extracellular fluid compared to other buffers used for GET. Growth medium is highly 
conductive which leads to high currents and increased electrochemical reactions during 
pulse delivery (Chafai et al., 2015). Additionally, high medium conductivity results in 
high currents leading to heating and temperature increase of the sample during pulse 
delivery. Temperature can affect cell membrane permeabilization and GET by 
influencing cell membrane fluidity (Kandušer et al., 2008; Donate et al., 2016). Final 
temperature of the electroporated cell samples measured during delivery of different pulse 
protocols to different cell lines in different growth media in our studies never exceeded 
37 °C (which was the temperature at which sample was incubated after GET), meaning 
that temperature increase during pulse delivery should not have significant effect on GET 
efficiency (Potočnik et al., 2021, 2022). Although we are aware that like pH changes 
during pulse delivery also temperature changes are larger near electrodes, meaning that 
locally there could be some cells which were affected more significant by temperature 
changes.  
 
3.1.4.2      pDNA concentration 
During short pulse delivery there is a lack of electrophoresis which can in principle be 
compensated by higher pDNA concentration. It was already shown that with higher 
pDNA concentration successful GET can be achieved with shorter high voltage pulses 
where electrophoresis is weaker (Kandušer et al., 2009; Pavlin et al., 2010; Chopra et al., 
2020). However, high concentration of pDNA can also have negative effect on cell 
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survival and in consequence on GET efficiency. Pathogen-associated molecular patterns 
that are associated with pDNA, such as unmethylated CpG motifs in pDNA can be 
recognized by TLR9 and induce an innate immune response in tissue which can lead to 
apoptosis activation (Michieletto et al., 2019; Harris and Elmer, 2021). Usually, in vitro 
experiments pDNA concentrations between 10 – 100 µg/ml are used (Markowicz et al., 
2006; Pavlin and Kandušer, 2015; Yu et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2018). In our experiments 
of GET with shorter pulses higher than usual pDNA concentrations were used, up to 500 
µg/ml (Potočnik et al., 2021, 2022).  
 
pDNA in cell suspension of CHO cells was not toxic even at the highest pDNA 
concentration, alone or in combination with applying any of the five pulse protocols tested 
as detected by MTS assay 24 h after GET (Potočnik et al., 2021). Contrary to our results 
on CHO cell line, in C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 fibroblasts we observed some decrease 
in cell survival with increasing pDNA concentration but not for all pulse protocols. Others 
also reported contradictory results of high pDNA concentrations effect on cell viability. 
Some studies reported that pDNA concentrations up to 1000 µg/ml did not decrease cell 
survival (Liew et al., 2013), while others reported that pDNA concentrations above 100 
µg/ml already had negative effect on cell survival (Rols et al., 1992; Yao et al., 2009).  
 
Our results of cell survival in C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 fibroblasts are comparable to 
those reported previously (Chopra et al., 2020), where authors observed decreased cell 
survival with pDNA concentrations higher than 400 µg/ml. However, the decrease in cell 
survival of C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 fibroblasts in our experiments was not high 
enough to cause drop in overall GET at 500 µg/ml of pDNA. These and our previous 
results in CHO cell line show that decrease in cell survival following GET with high 
pDNA concentration varies between cell lines. As observed by us and others (Lesueur et 
al., 2016), pDNA by itself, in the absence of pulse delivery, is not toxic to cells. High 
pDNA concentrations could trigger decrease in cell survival in different steps of GET. 
We have shown that higher pDNA concentration leads to larger pDNA aggregates formed 
on cell membrane (Potočnik et al., 2021) during pulse delivery which could slow down 
or obstruct cell membrane repair. Further, endosomal and/or cytoplasmic DNA sensors 
could be activated by high pDNA concentration in endosomes or cytoplasm which can 
induce programmed cell death (Zahid et al., 2020). Finally, cell death could be triggered 
by high number of pDNA copies in nucleus or by high number of transgenes produced 
(Semenova et al., 2019).  
 
3.1.4.3      pDNA size 
It has been reported that GET efficiency depends on the size of pDNA. We compared 
GET, MFI, cell survival, and overall GET with a 3.5 kb and a 4.7 kb pDNA. Both having 
CMV promoter and encoding GFP. In our experiments, we did not observe any difference 
in GET or cell survival between different pDNA sizes in C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 
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fibroblasts. Smaller pDNA led to higher overall GET only when using 8 x 100 µs pulse 
protocol in both cell lines. For other pulse protocols we did not observe increase in overall 
GET with smaller pDNA although, since we used the same concentration of pDNA (500 
µg/ml), the copy number of smaller pDNA was 1.34 x higher compared to larger pDNA. 
Our results are contrary to observations by Novickij et al. (2020) where they report higher 
sub-microsecond high frequency GET with smaller pDNA. Improved GET efficiency 
with smaller pDNA was reported also by others (Molnar et al., 2004; Ribeiro et al., 2012). 
The difference in size of pDNA used in our study was only 25% which may be the reason 
why we did not observe increase in overall GET efficiency with smaller pDNA (Potočnik 
et al., 2022).  
 
However, with smaller pDNA significantly higher MFI of GFP positive cells was 
observed in C2C12 myoblasts after GET with 200 ns, 500 ns and HF-BP pulses. Opposite, 
in 1306 fibroblasts higher MFI with smaller pDNA was observed after GET with 8 x 100 
µs and 8 x 5 ms. Suggesting that in C2C12 myoblasts shorter pulses enabled more copies 
of smaller pDNA to reach the nucleus. With longer pulses MFI after GET with both 
pDNA sizes was comparable. The situation seems to be reversed in 1306 fibroblasts 
where longer pulses enabled more copies of smaller pDNA to reach the nucleus. This 
shows that besides cell line and pDNA size also pulse parameters affect the degree of 
transgene expression (Potočnik et al., 2022).  
 
3.1.4.4      GET with high frequency bipolar pulses 
Our aim was to achieve GET with HF-BP pulses. Presented results could potentially allow 
GET without pain and muscle contraction. 
 
Usually, when applying the same on-time per treatment with HF-BP pulses higher electric 
field is required to achieve the same level of cell membrane permeabilization (Scuderi et 
al., 2019; Polajžer et al., 2020). This poses a problem as not only long duration, but also 
shorter pulses applied with high amplitude cause muscle contractions (Yao et al., 2017). 
We showed that with extended on time per treatment, either with increased pulse number 
in each burst or increased number of bursts we were able to achieve permeabilization and 
GET with HF-BP pulses at lower electric field compared to 8 × 100 µs pulses (Potočnik 
et al., 2021).  
 
When changing the number of pulses in each burst, number of bursts and electric field 
amplitude we were able to achieve GET using HF-BP pulses. With HF-BP pulse protocols 
in CHO cells, C2C12 myoblasts, and 1306 fibroblasts we were able to achieve 
comparable GET efficiency to that of longer monopolar pulses but with higher pDNA 
concentration. Percent of GFP positive cells was increasing with increasing pDNA 
concentration. Increase was more pronounced when HF-BP pulse protocols were applied. 
Overall GET obtained by HF-BP pulse protocols was comparable to overall GET 
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obtained by long monopolar pulse protocols at the highest pDNA concentration, except 
for C2C12 myoblasts where overall GET efficiency with HF-BP protocol was lower 
compared to longer monopolar pulses (Potočnik et al., 2021, 2022).  
 
Promoter of pDNA, pDNA copy number within the cell and the availability of cellular 
machinery for transcription and translation are among factors regulating protein 
expression following transfection. Fluorescence intensity of the cell is considered to be 
indicative of the number of pDNA copies inside the cell that have reached the cell nucleus 
and have been successfully transcribed and translated into fluorescent proteins (Cohen et 
al., 2009; Tsai et al., 2015). Our MFI results thus suggest that higher pDNA concentration 
can only partially compensate for the lack of electrophoresis with HF-BP pulses. MFI 
with the lowest and the highest pDNA concentration was significantly higher after GET 
with longer monopolar pulses (8 × 100 µs and 8 × 5 ms) compared to all three pulse 
protocols HF-BP in CHO cells. Although with the highest pDNA concentration we were 
able to achieve similar percent of transfected cells, the number of pDNA copies that were 
successfully transfected into cells was higher when longer monopolar pulses (8 × 100 µs 
and 8 × 5 ms) were used. This may suggest that in addition to cell membrane 
permeabilization and pDNA aggregates formation, electrophoresis is also involved in 
pDNA translocation across cell membrane (Potočnik et al., 2021). Similar results were 
observed for C2C12 myoblasts, but not for 1306 fibroblasts where MFI of GFP positive 
cells after GET with HF-BP pulses at the highest pDNA concentration was higher 
compared to MFI after 8 x 5 ms pulses and lower compared to 8 x 100 µs pulse protocol 
(Potočnik et al., 2022). 
 
Formation of pDNA aggregates on the cell membrane revealed that increasing pDNA 
concentration also increases the fluorescence intensity of pDNA aggregates formed on 
cell membrane. Florescence intensity of pDNA aggregates also increased when longer 
pulses were applied (Potočnik et al., 2021).  
 
No direct correlation between fluorescence intensity of pDNA aggregates formed on cell 
membrane and GET efficiency in CHO cells was observed. For example, fluorescence 
intensity of pDNA aggregates formed after HF-BP 2 pulse protocol with the highest 
pDNA concentration was almost 10 times lower compared to fluorescence intensity of 
pDNA aggregates formed after 8 × 5 ms protocol while no significant difference was 
observed in percent of GFP positive cells. Similar observations were reported previously 
(Haberl et al., 2013). The interaction of pDNA with the cell membrane is only one of the 
several steps involved in GET and barriers that pDNA must overcome in order to be 
expressed. Other factors such as pDNA stability in cytoplasm, its transport to perinuclear 
region and successful crossing of nuclear envelope are also crucial and contribute to 
differences in GET efficiency (Sachdev et al., 2022). 
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Based on the results of our study we can confirm that we can achieve successful GET 
with HF-BP pulses in vitro, however, at sufficiently high pDNA concentrations. GET 
efficiency also varies greatly between cell lines. The electric field chosen for GET with 
pulse protocols HF-BP was in the range of electric fields used for GET with longer 
monopolar pulses. GET efficiency increased with increasing pDNA concentration. 
However, with a focus on achieving GET efficiency comparable to that of longer 
monopolar pulses (8 × 100 µs and 8 × 5 ms pulses) five times higher pDNA concentration 
was needed for GET with HF-BP pulse protocols. Further optimization of HF-BP pulse 
protocols could reduce the need for high pDNA concentrations. Nevertheless, according 
to reports using similar HF-BP pulse protocols where even at double stimulating electric 
filed eightfold reduction in muscle contraction intensity was observed (Sano et al., 2015; 
Yao et al., 2017), we can conclude that our results potentially open completely new field 
of feasible GET applications – less painful and widely accepted GET applications, like 
nucleic acid-based vaccination. However, we are aware that achieving sufficiently high 
pDNA concentrations in tissue can be challenging (Potočnik et al., 2021). 
 
3.1.4.5      GET with nanosecond pulses 
Use of short pulses in GET remains poorly explored. We were the first showing that HF-
BP can be used for GET (Potočnik et al., 2021) and there are only three papers reporting 
the use of nanosecond pulses for GET, although all at kHz and MHz pulse repetition rate 
(Ruzgys et al., 2018; Novickij et al., 2020, 2022). Our aim was with further exploring 
nanosecond range of pulse durations to also achieve GET with 200 ns and 500 ns pulses 
at lower pulse repetition rate.  
 
In order to select protocols with which we would most likely achieve GET with 
nanosecond pulses we tested different pulse protocols by varying pulse duration, number, 
repetition frequency and amplitude of applied electric field. Similarly, as with HF-BP 
pulses also with 200 ns and 500 ns pulse increasing pDNA concentration led to significant 
increase in overall GET. This was especially evident in 1306 fibroblasts where at pDNA 
concentrations up to 100 µg/ml overall GET was higher with 8 x 100 µs, HF-BP and 8 x 
5 ms pulses compared to 500 ns and 200 ns pulses, whereas at 500 µg/ml of pDNA there 
was no significant difference in overall GET between different pulse protocols (Potočnik 
et al., 2022).  
 
Interestingly, this was not observed in C2C12 myoblasts where overall GET rose with 
increasing pDNA concentration for all pulse protocols. At the highest pDNA 
concentration (500 µg/ml) overall GET was however still significantly higher with longer 
pulse protocols (8 x 100 µs and 8 x 5 ms) where stronger electrophoresis is present 
compared to shorter pulse protocols (HF-BP, 500 ns and 200 ns) (Potočnik et al., 2022).  
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Difference in overall GET between the two cell lines (C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 
fibroblasts) confirmed that efficiency of GET does not depend solely on parameters of 
applied pulses. GET is a multistep process including various intracellular mechanisms 
(e.g., cell membrane repair mechanism, DNA sensors activation, endocytic pathways, 
cytoskeleton organization) which can be different between different cell lines (Frandsen 
et al., 2016; Znidar et al., 2016).   
 
In our experiments we achieved GET with nanosecond pulses in both cell lines, but 
overall GET was higher in 1306 fibroblasts than in C2C12 myoblasts. Difference in GET 
efficiency in different cell lines has been observed and reported previously (Bodwell et 
al., 1999; Čegovnik and Novaković, 2004; Smirnikhina et al., 2011), but the reasons for 
these differences are not well understood. Differences in GET efficiency could be the 
consequence of various biophysical factors and/or biological parameters (Tsong, 1991; 
Kotnik et al., 2019). Since we did not observe any differences in permeabilization the 
difference in GET efficiency is more likely the consequence of the difference in presence 
and degree of activity of cellular intrinsic mechanisms and pathways (Potočnik et al., 
2022).  
 
Also, MFI of GFP positive cells was higher in 1306 fibroblasts compared to C2C12 
myoblasts. Suggesting that higher number of pDNA copies was transferred to 1306 
fibroblasts during pulse delivery compared to C2C12 myoblasts. Production of proteins 
from transfected pDNA could be affected also by availability and degree of activity of 
cellular machinery for transcription and translation (Tsai et al., 2015). Based on this 
higher GET efficiency in 1306 fibroblasts could mean that the rate of pDNA transcription 
and translation into fluorescent protein is higher in 1306 fibroblasts compared to C2C12 
myoblasts (Potočnik et al., 2022).  
 
Further, we wanted to explore if there are any differences in time dynamics of pDNA 
expression after GET with different pulse parameters as this was often suggested. Our 
results show that the onset of GFP expression (both percentage of GFP positive cells and 
their MFI) are comparable for 200 ns, HF-BP, 8 x 100 µs and 8 x 5 ms pulse protocols. 
However, differences were observed in time dynamics of GFP expression between 
C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 fibroblasts. Similar curves for GET and MFI for all pulse 
durations in one cell line suggest that all pulse protocols triggered the same mechanisms 
responsible for pDNA translocation through cytoplasm to cell nucleus (Potočnik et al., 
2022).  
 
In C2C12 myoblasts maximum of GFP positive cells and their MFI reached peak soon 
after GET and then decreased fast, falling below 10% for all four pulse durations at day 
6. Contrary, in 1306 fibroblasts there were no distinct peaks of maximum GFP positive 
cells and their MFI. Percentage of GFP positive cells was stable for longer period 
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compared to C2C12 myoblasts and then decreased slowly. On day 6 after GET with all 
pulse durations around half of the initial percentage of 1306 fibroblasts were still GFP 
positive. Differences in dynamics and duration of transgene expression after GET 
between cell lines have been observed previously (Chicaybam et al., 2017). Differences 
in curves of GET and MFI for all pulse protocols between different cell lines suggest that 
mechanisms of pDNA translocation through cytoplasm to cell nucleus and duration of 
transcription of pDNA are different in different cell lines (Potočnik et al., 2022).  
 
The reason for lower percentage of GFP positive cells and their lower MFI with all pulse 
protocols in C2C12 myoblasts could also be higher number or degree of activation of 
DNA sensors in this cell line which could trigger pDNA degradation in a larger extent 
compared to 1306 fibroblasts. Endosomal DNA sensors could be activated during pDNA 
translocation to the nucleus with endocytic pathways, and cytoplasmic DNA sensors 
could be triggered by pDNA entering the cell cytoplasm through cell membrane defects 
formed during pulse delivery. Additionally, cytosolic DNA sensors might be triggered by 
pDNA released to cytoplasm after endosomal escape. It was shown that GET with pDNA 
can lead to upregulation of several proposed cytosolic DNA sensors in different tumor 
cell types (Znidar et al., 2016, 2018) and in C2C12 myoblasts (Semenova et al., 2019). 
Other reasons contributing to decrease in transgene expression over time in C2C12 
myoblasts could be loss of the pDNA at each mitosis, de novo DNA methylation 
preventing pDNA transcription or pDNA degradation by endonucleases (Lesueur et al., 
2016).  
 
The observed differences in overall GET and MFI between the three cell lines studied 
could also be the consequence of variations in cell membrane composition (Rosazza et 
al., 2012), endocytic pathways specific for certain cell line or the degree of activation of 
endocytic pathways (Chang et al., 2014), as well as presence of cytosolic nucleases 
(Cervia et al., 2017). 
 
Based on our results we can confirm that GET can be achieved with nanosecond pulses, 
but similar as for HF-BP pulses, at the expense of higher pDNA concentration.  
 
3.1.5      Review of current understanding of GET 
GET is currently in the clinical stage of investigations where it is being evaluated for its 
therapeutic benefits in different applications and for a wide variety of indications (Ginn 
et al., 2018). The understanding of how pDNA molecules, due to electric pulse delivery, 
overcame the barriers they encounter on their way to reach the nucleus, namely 
interstitium, cell membrane, cytoplasm, and nuclear envelope, is still not complete. The 
fact that a lot of mechanism which enable GET are still not (in detail) known hinders 
further and faster development and acceptance of GET clinical applications. Currently, 
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optimization of GET is predominantly done based on trial-and-error principle which is 
time consuming and not very efficient (Sachdev et al., 2022).  
 
Based on this we prepared a review in which we summarized our current understanding 
of GET and critically discussed the mechanisms by which electric field can aid in 
overcoming these barriers. We also identified the gaps in knowledge that are hindering 
optimization of GET. The knowledge of how pDNA molecules interact and overcome the 
barriers during GET is scattered throughout vast amount of literature, which dates as far 
back as 1982 when the first report of in vitro GET was published (Neumann et al., 1982). 
We have identified the factors limiting the transport of pDNA through the barriers if the 
transport process is known, such as for the interstitium where achieving sufficiently high 
pDNA concentration still represents a significant challenge. Identifying and developing 
methods which can improve the distribution of pDNA and electric field in tissue and make 
the concentration of pDNA and electric field in the target tissue more homogenous, have 
tremendous potential in improving GET efficiency. We also identified gaps in the 
understanding of the transport process through the barriers where the transport process is 
still unknown, such as the cell membrane, the cytoplasm, and the nuclear envelope. At 
the cell membrane there is still the need to elucidate which is the dominant way of pDNA 
crossing the cell membrane, passage through defects in cell membrane or endocytosis of 
pDNA aggregates formed on cell membrane during pulse delivery. Further, there are 
several mechanisms proposed for transporting of pDNA through cytoplasm, such as 
endosomal vesicles or pDNA binding with adapter proteins, which interact with the 
cytoskeleton motor proteins. Similarly, there are several proposed mechanisms of how 
pDNA crosses nuclear envelope, such as DNA nuclear targeting sequences, fusion of 
endosomes bearing pDNA with endoplasmic reticulum and nuclear envelope-associated 
endosomes, however the (dominant) mechanism enabling pDNA passage across nuclear 
envelope is still not known. We hope that our review of the mechanisms of transport and 
addressing the transport limitations will enable further enhancement of GET efficiency in 
vitro as well as in in vivo across various cell types, tissue types and species (Sachdev et 
al., 2022).  
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3.2      CONCLUSIONS 
With the aim of better understanding and optimizing GET we tested the effect of different 
parameters on GET efficiency. Since microenvironment in tumors where many 
applications of in vivo electroporation are performed is slightly acidic, we studied the 
effects of slightly acidic (pH 6.5) electroporation and recovery medium on cell membrane 
permeabilization, cell survival and GET. Further, in an attempt to enable more patient 
friendly applications of GET in vivo we strived to attain GET with short HF-BP and 
nanosecond pulses. Finally, current understanding of GET from a biophysical perspective 
and critical discussion of the mechanisms by which applied electric fields in 
electroporation can aid pDNA in overcoming the barriers encountered on the way to the 
nucleus in vivo was reviewed.   

The conclusions from our work can be summarized as follows: 

 
1. Slightly acidic (pH 6.5) electroporation medium does not affect permeabilization 

threshold. We did not observe any differences in permeabilization curves depending 
on the pH of electroporation and recovery medium. 
 

2. The survival of cells is better if slightly acidic (pH 6.5) electroporation and recovery 
medium are used compared to survival of cells that were electroporated and recovered 
in growth medium. Our results imply that slightly acidic pHe allows more efficient 
repair of damage that is induced on cell membrane during electroporation with high 
pulse amplitudes. 
 

3. There is a difference in cell morphology between cells that were electroporated and 
left to recover in growth medium and cells that were electroporated and left to recover 
in slightly acidic (pH 6.5) medium. Cells electroporated and recovered in growth 
medium had more membrane blebs that formed faster, had larger diameter and were 
more stable than membrane blebs formed after electroporation and recovery of cells 
in slightly acidic medium. When cells were exposed to growth or slightly acidic 
medium without electroporation, we did not observe any differences in cell 
morphology. 
 

4. Slightly acidic (pH 6.5) electroporation and recovery medium decrease GET. We 
obtained statistically significantly higher GET when cells were electroporated and 
recovered in growth medium compared to cells that were electroporated and 
recovered in slightly acidic medium. 

 
5. GET can be achieved with HF-BP pulses. Overall GET obtained by HF-BP pulse 

protocols was comparable to overall GET obtained by longer monopolar pulse 
protocols. 
 

6. Gene electrotransfer efficiency depends on plasmid concentration. With all pulse 
protocols percent of GFP positive cells increased with increasing pDNA 
concentration. 
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7. Decrease in cell survival after GET with high pDNA concentrations is cell line 
dependent. pDNA in cell suspension of CHO cells was not toxic even at the highest, 
pDNA concentration, alone or in combination with applying any of five pulse 
protocols. On the contrary, in C2C12 myoblasts and 1306 fibroblasts we observed 
some decrease in cell survival with increasing pDNA concentration but not for all 
pulse protocols. 
 

8. Number of transferred plasmid copies is higher with longer monopolar pulses. 
Although we were able to achieve similar percent of GFP positive cell, the number of 
pDNA copies that were successfully transferred into cells, based on the measurement 
of MFI of GFP positive cells, is higher when longer monopolar pulses are used. 

 
9. Size of pDNA aggregates formed on cell membrane depends on pDNA concentration 

and pulse duration. When applying longer pulses with higher pDNA concentration 
larger pDNA aggregates on cell membrane are formed.  

 
10. There is no correlation between fluorescence intensity of pDNA aggregates and GET 

efficiency. With the highest pDNA concentration used, fluorescence intensity of 
pDNA aggregates formed after HF-BP pulses was almost 10 times lower compared 
to fluorescence intensity of pDNA aggregates formed after millisecond pulses while 
no significant difference was observed in percent of GFP positive cells. 

 
11. GET can be achieved with nanosecond pulses. With 200 ns and 500 ns pulses at the 

highest pDNA concentration comparable overall GET in 1306 fibroblasts was 
achieved as with longer monopolar pulses.  

 
12. GET efficiency largely varies between cell lines. In 1306 fibroblast comparable 

overall GET was achieved while in C2C12 myoblasts only around half as efficient 
overall GET was reached with 200 ns and 500 ns pulses when compared to longer 
monopolar pulses.  

 
13. MFI of GFP positive cells depends on cell line and pulse parameters. MFI after all 

pulse protocols was much higher in 1306 fibroblasts compared to C2C12 myoblasts, 
also MFI was generally higher after GET with longer pulses compared to shorter HF-
BP and nanosecond pulses. 

 
14. In our experiments smaller pDNA did not significantly improve GET efficiency but 

it had effect on the degree of transgene expression. In C2C12 myoblasts MFI cells 
was significantly higher with smaller pDNA after GET with short HF-BP and 
nanosecond pulses, while in 1306 fibroblasts significantly higher MFI with smaller 
pDNA was observed with longer monopolar pulses.  

 
15. We showed that time dynamics of transgene expression is comparable between 

millisecond, microsecond, HF-BP and nanosecond pulses but varies greatly between 
cell lines. In C2C12 myoblasts GET and MFI reached peak soon after GET and then 
decreased steadily till day 6 after GET. In 1306 fibroblasts GET and MFI reached 
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peak at later time and were more stable, with around half of initial cells still being 
GFP positive on day 6.  
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4      SUMMARY 
 

4.1      SUMMARY 
Gene transfection by electroporation (GET) is a nonviral method of nucleic acids delivery 
into cells based on electroporation phenomenon (Rosazza et al., 2016b; Sachdev et al., 
2022). For effective pDNA delivery and expression several steps must be overcome, 
among which are: cell membrane permeabilization, pDNA cell membrane interaction, 
transfer of pDNA into the cell, intracellular trafficking of pDNA through cytoplasm and 
nuclear import of pDNA and its expression (Sachdev et al., 2022). 
 
The aim of the dissertation was to investigate parameters that influence GET efficiency 
with the goal of better understanding and improving GET efficiency. We explored the 
effect of extracellular environment on electroporation, cell survival, and GET, 
specifically slightly acidic (pH 6.5) extracellular pH (pHe), which is present in different 
tumors. Further, we investigated the effect of different pulse parameters, mainly pulse 
duration and polarity on GET. We tested short bipolar microsecond, and nanosecond 
pulses for GET, since these pulses could offer more patient friendly GET applications 
with reduced muscle contractions and could increase cell survival (at least near 
electrodes) because of reduced electrochemical reactions during pulse delivery. 
Experiments were performed in three cell lines. Cells were exposed to electric pulses 
either attached in monolayer or in suspension. For pulse delivery two commercially 
available and two prototype pulse generators were used. Pulse protocols that represented 
longer monopolar pulses were 100 µs, 200 µs, 1 ms or 5 ms. HF-BP protocols consisted 
of symmetrical 2 µs long bipolar pulses, and for nanosecond pulses durations of 200 ns 
and 500 ns were investigated. In all experiments cells were electroporated in growth 
medium, which approximates tissue extracellular fluid. GET efficiency was measured as 
percentage of GFP positive cells – GET, overall GET which also includes cell survival, 
and MFI of GFP positive cells which is indicative of how much transgene was produced 
(Potočnik et al., 2019, 2021, 2022).  
 
Since many of current GET applications are in tumor cells where microenvironment is 
slightly acidic, we studied the effects of slightly acidic (pH 6.5) electroporation and 
recovery medium. We observed no difference in the permeabilization threshold at any 
electric field amplitude (0–1.4 kV/cm), of cells which were electroporated and allowed to 
recover in growth (pH 7.8) or slightly acidic (pH 6.5) medium. In contrast, statistically 
significant difference was observed in survival of cells which was 34% better when cells 
were electroporated and recovered in slightly acidic medium compared to cells that were 
electroporated and recovered in growth medium. It was previously shown that slightly 
acidic pHe causes a significant displacement of lysosomes from the perinuclear region to 
the cell periphery and higher number of lysosomes was observed in cells exposed to 
slightly acidic pHe (Glunde et al., 2003; Damaghi et al., 2015). High concentration of 
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protons on cell surface also stimulates the formation of inward membrane invaginations 
and vesicles, accompanied by an enhanced uptake of macromolecules (Ben-Dov et al., 
2012; Ben-Dov and Korenstein, 2013). Slightly acidic pHe could in this way increase 
exocytosis of lysosomes and facilitate faster and more efficient cell membrane damage 
repair resulting in better cell survival in slightly acidic environment. Our results indeed 
imply that slightly acidic pHe (pH 6.5) allows more efficient repair of damage induced on 
cell membrane due to electroporation. Recovery after exposure to electric pulses was 
much better in slightly acidic medium than in growth medium. Cells electroporated and 
recovered in growth medium also had more membrane blebs that formed faster, had larger 
diameter and were more stable than membrane blebs formed after electroporation and 
recovery in slightly acidic medium (Potočnik et al., 2019). However, slightly acidic pHe 
decreased GET. The lowest percentage of GFP positive cells was obtained when 
electroporation and recovery were done in slightly acidic medium. The reason for lower 
GET efficiency could be that slightly acidic pHe reduces net pDNA negative charge and 
decreases electrophoretic movement of pDNA which enables that pDNA establishes 
contact with cell membrane (Klenchin et al., 1991). Slightly acidic pHe also reduces 
endocytosis (Davoust et al., 1987) which is one of proposed mechanism of pDNA entry 
into cells during GET (Chang et al., 2014; Rosazza et al., 2016b; Wang et al., 2018).  

During shorts pulse delivery there is a lack of electrophoresis which can in principle be 
compensated with higher pDNA concentration. In our experiments we tested different 
pDNA concentrations from 0 – 500 µg/ml. In all pulse protocols (i.e. from 200 ns up to 5 
ms pulse durations) and cell lines percent of GFP positive cells increased with increasing 
pDNA concentration. Also, overall GET increased with increasing pDNA concentration. 
With lower pDNA concentrations percent of GFP positive cells was higher with longer 
pulses, while with higher pDNA concentrations we achieved comparable GET efficiency 
also with shorter HF-BP and nanosecond pulses. However, high concentration of pDNA 
can have negative effect on cell survival. We observed that decrease in survival is cell 
line dependent, however, the decrease in cell survival in our experiments was not high 
enough to cause drop in overall GET. Additionally, although with shorter HF-BP and 
nanosecond pulses we were able to achieve comparable percentage of GFP positive cells 
their MFI was still lower compared to longer monopolar pulses (Potočnik et al., 2021, 
2022).  

Establishing contact between pDNA and cell membrane is an important step in GET. In 
analyzing fluorescence intensity of pDNA aggregates along cell perimeter following 
monopolar pulse protocols increased fluorescence intensity was observed only on one 
side of cell membrane, while after HF-BP protocol two peaks in fluorescence intensity 
were observed representing formation of pDNA aggregates on both poles of the cell 
facing the electrodes. No direct correlation between fluorescence intensity of pDNA 
aggregates formed on cell membrane and GET efficiency was however observed 
(Potočnik et al., 2021). Since pDNA size is reported to influence GET efficiency, we 
performed experiments using two different size pDNA. The difference in size of pDNA 
used in our study was only 25% which might be the reason why we did not observe 
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pronounced increase in overall GET efficiency with smaller pDNA (Potočnik et al., 
2022). The time dynamics of pDNA expression was also monitored by measuring 
percentage of GFP positive cells and their MFI every 8 h for 6 days. Our results show 
that the dynamics of the onset of GFP expression are comparable for all pulse protocols 
tested (i.e. from 200 ns up to 5 ms pulse durations) but varies greatly between the cell 
lines. Differences in curves of GET and MFI for all pulse protocols between cell lines 
suggest that mechanisms of pDNA transport through the cytoplasm to cell nucleus and 
duration of transcription of pDNA are different in different cell lines (Potočnik et al., 
2022).  
 
Since there is still the lack of understanding and knowing the mechanism which enable 
GET, we reviewed our current understanding of GET and critically discussed the 
mechanisms by which electric field can aid in overcoming the barriers. We have identified 
the factors limiting the transport of pDNA through the barriers if the transport process is 
known, such as for the interstitium, where achieving sufficiently high pDNA 
concentration still represents a problem, suggesting that methods which can improve the 
distribution of pDNA and electric field and making the concentration of pDNA and 
electric field in the target tissue more homogenous, have tremendous potential in 
improving the efficiency of GET. At the cell membrane there is still a need to elucidate 
which is the dominant way of pDNA crossing the cell membrane, passage through defects 
in the cell membrane or endocytosis of pDNA aggregates formed on cell membrane 
during pulse delivery. Further, there are several mechanisms proposed for transport of 
pDNA through cytoplasm, and how pDNA crosses nuclear envelope, however the 
(dominant) mechanisms enabling pDNA passage to the nucleus are still unknown. We 
hope that this review will enable further improvement of GET efficiency in vitro as well 
as in in vivo across various cell types, tissue types and species (Sachdev et al., 2022).  
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4.2      POVZETEK 
V doktorski nalogi smo preučevali pojav elektroporacije in nekatere biotehnološke ter 
medicinske aplikacije, ki na tem pojavu temeljijo. Elektroporacija je namreč ena od 
najuspešnejših metod za vnos različnih molekul v celice. Ko so celice izpostavljene 
električnemu polju zadostne amplitude in trajanja, pride do permeabilizacije celične 
membrane. Pri tem na celični membrani nastanejo poškodbe, skozi katere se lahko 
izmenjujejo ioni in molekule. Molekule, za katere je celica običajno neprepustna, lahko 
tako prehajajo preko celične membrane (Kotnik in sod., 2019). Na pojavu elektroporacije 
temelji tudi nevirusna metoda vnosa nukleinskih kislin v celice genska transfekcija z 
elektroporacijo (GET), poimenovana tudi genska elektrotransfekcija ali genski 
elektroprenos. Z GET lahko v celice vnašamo molekule DNK in RNK. V literaturi 
najpogosteje zasledimo vnos plazmidne DNK (pDNK) (Sachdev in sod., 2022). Za 
učinkovit vnos in izražanje pDNK mora biti izpolnjenih več pogojev, med katerimi so 
permeabilizacija celične membrane, stik pDNK s celično membrano, prenos pDNK v 
celico, znotrajcelični prenos pDNK v citoplazmi in prehod pDNK v jedro ter njeno 
izražanje (Rosazza in sod., 2016b; Sachdev in sod., 2022). Na uspešnost prenosa pDNK 
preko navedenih korakov vpliva več parametrov električnih pulzov in bioloških 
parametrov. Še vedno pa ne razumemo popolnoma kateri mehanizmi sodelujejo pri 
prenosu pDNK v posameznih korakih.  
 
Da bi izboljšali razumevanje in učinkovitost GET, smo se v doktorski nalogi posvetili 
preučevanju vpliva parametrov, ki vplivajo na učinkovitost GET. Raziskovali smo vpliv 
zunajceličnega okolja na elektroporacijo, celično preživetje in GET, zlasti vpliv rahlo 
kislega (pH 6.5) zunajceličnega pH (pHe), ki je prisoten v mnogih tumorjih. GET je v 
tumorjih namreč manj uspešna kot v drugih tkivih (Mir in sod., 1999; Cemazar in sod., 
2009). Eden od razlogov je zagotovo kompaktna zunajcelična struktura, ki zmanjšuje 
mobilnost pDNK v celični okolici. Z razgraditvijo kompaktne zunajcelične strukture 
tumorskih celic lahko izboljšamo učinkovitost GET (Cemazar in sod., 2012). Aplikacije 
elektroporacije, kot so elektrokemoterapija (ECT), ireverzibilna elektroporacija (IRE) in 
GET, večinoma ciljajo tumorske celice, pri katerih je prisoten obrat gradienta pH preko 
celične membrane, ki nastane z znižanjem pHe (Sharma in sod., 2015). Rahlo kisel pHe 
vodi do premika lizosomov, ki so ključni pri celjenju poškodb na celični membrani, iz 
perinuklearne regije v bližino celične membrane (Glunde in sod., 2003). Na podlagi teh 
ugotovitev smo predvidevali, da rahlo kisel pHe (pH 6.5) lahko vpliva na proces 
elektroporacije, predvsem na celjenje membrane po elektroporaciji.  
 
Nadalje smo raziskali učinek nekaterih parametrov električnih pulzov, predvsem trajanja 
in polaritete, na uspešnost GET. Preizkusili smo, ali uspešno GET lahko dosežemo tudi z 
nizkofrekvenčnimi vlaki kratkih bipolarnih pulzov, ki si sledijo s frekvencami nekaj deset 
ali sto kHz (HF-BP), in monopolarnimi nanosekundnimi električnimi pulzi. Ti pulzi bi 
namreč lahko ponudili bolniku prijaznejšo in učinkovitejšo GET z zmanjšano mišično 
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kontrakcijo in izboljšanjem preživetja celic (vsaj v bližini elektrod) zaradi zmanjšanih 
elektrokemičnih reakcij med dovajanem pulzov. Preučili smo tudi, kako na uspešnost 
GET vpliva koncentracija pDNK ter opazovali časovno dinamiko izražanja transgena po 
GET z različnimi pulznimi protokoli. 
 
Raziskave smo opravljali v okolju in vitro, na treh celičnih linijah, in sicer na ovarijskih 
celicah kitajskega hrčka – CHO, mišjih C3H mioblastih – C2C12 in celični liniji 
fibroblastov človeške kože – 1306. Celice smo izpostavili različnim protokolom 
električnih pulzov, bodisi pritrjene kot enoslojno celično kulturo preko vzporednih 
žičnatih elektrod iz platine in iridija, bodisi v suspenziji med vzporednima ploščatima 
elektrodama iz nerjavečega jekla ali v komercialnih kivetah z elektrodama iz aluminija. 
Električne pulze smo generirali z dvema komercialno dostopnima (Betatech Electro cell 
B10 in CellFX System) in dvema prototipnima generatorjema električnih pulzov. Pulzna 
protokola, ki sta predstavljala daljše monopolarne pulze, sta bila 8 x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms. 
Pri obeh protokolih smo pulze dovedli s ponavljalno frekvenco 1 Hz. Protokoli HF-BP so 
bili sestavljeni iz vlakov simetričnih 2 µs dolgih bipolarnih pulzov in 2 µs trajajočo pavzo 
med obema fazama kot tudi pavzo med pulzi. Testirali smo 3 različne HF-BP pulzne 
protokole. V prvem smo dovedli 20 vlakov in v vsakem vlaku 216 pulzov, v drugem 50 
vlakov s 50 pulzi in v tretjem 100 vlakov s 32 pulzi v vsakem vlaku. Vlaki so si sledili s 
ponavljalno frekvenco 1 Hz. Raziskali smo tudi uspešnost GET ob uporabi električnih 
pulzov, ki trajajo 200 ns in 500 ns. Dovedli smo 25, 100 ali 300 pulzov s ponavljalno 
frekvenco 10 Hz. Za vsak pulzni protokol in celično linijo smo testirali tudi različne 
amplitude električnega polja (8 x 5 ms: 0 – 1 kV/cm, 8 x 100 µs: 0 – 2 kV/cm, HF-BP: 0 
– 2.5 kV/cm, 500 ns: 0 – 14 kV/cm, 200 ns: 0 – 19 kV/cm), da smo določili končno 
amplitudo električnega polja pri katerem je bila GET najuspešnejša. V vseh poskusih smo 
celice elektroporirali v rastnem mediju, ki je približek tkivne zunajcelične tekočine. 
 
Za določitev permeabilizacije celične membrane z elektroporacijo smo uporabili 
propidijev jodid (PI). PI smo dodali celicam tik pred dovajanjem električnih pulzov za 
merjenje premeabilizacije celične membrane ali 5 minut po dovajanju električnih pulzov 
za spremljanje poteka popravljanja poškodb na celični membrani. Število celic, ki 
vsebujejo PI, smo določili s pretočno citometrijo ali fluorescenčno mikroskopijo. Za 
določanje presnovno aktivnih celic po elektroporaciji in GET smo uporabili test celičnega 
titra 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay.  
 
V poskusih GET smo uporabili plazmida pMAXGFP (3.5 kb) in pEGFP-N1 (4.7 kb). 
Oba plazmida nosita zapis za zeleni fluorescentni protein (GFP) pod kontrolo CMV 
promotorja. Testirali smo koncentracije 20, 40, 80, 100, 250 in 500 µg/ml pDNK. 
Učinkovitost GET smo merili s pretočno citometrijo in fluorescenčno mikroskopijo. 
Učinkovitost GET je bila izmerjena kot odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic, celokupna GET, 
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ki vključuje tudi celično preživetje, in mediana fluorescence (MFI) GFP pozitivnih celic, 
ki odraža koliko transgena je nastalo v celicah.  
 
Spremljali smo tudi, ali obstajajo razlike v nastalih skupkih pDNK na celični membrani 
med različnimi pulznimi protokoli. pDNK smo označili z barvilom TOTO-1 in merili 
intenzivnosti fluorescence skupkov pDNK, ki nastanejo na celični membrani po 
dovajanju električnih pulzov. Da bi preverili, ali obstajajo razlike v časovni dinamiki 
izražanja GFP med različnimi pulznimi protokoli in celičnimi linijami v odstotku GFP 
pozitivnih celic in njihovi MFI, smo s pretočnim citometrom merili GET vsakih 8 ur 6 
dni zapored. 
 
Ker je mikrookolje pri nekaterih aplikacijah elektroporacije in vivo rahlo kislo, smo 
preučevali učinke rahlo kislega elektroporacijskega medija in medija v katerem so celice 
okrevale po elektroporaciji na permeabilizacijo celične membrane, celično preživetje in 
uspešnost GET. pH rastnega medija smo znižali do vrednosti 6,5 z dodatkom HCl. 
Elektroporacijo smo izvedli na celicah CHO z osmimi električnimi pulzi, ki so trajali 100 
s in so se ponavljali s frekvenco 1 Hz. Pri vseh uporabljenih amplitudah električnega 
polja (0–1,4 kV/cm) nismo opazili razlike v stopnji permeabilizacije med celicami, ki so 
bile elektroporirane in so okrevale v rastnem (pH 7,8) ali rahlo kislem (pH 6,5) mediju. 
To kaže, da kislost elektroporacijskega medija in medija v katerem celice okrevajo po 
elektroporaciji ne vpliva na vsiljeno transmembransko napetost in spremljajoče procese 
nastajanja membranskih poškodb med elektroporacijo (Potočnik in sod., 2019). 
 
Opazili pa smo statistično pomembno razliko v preživetju celic, ki so bile izpostavljene 
amplitudam električnega polja, višjim od permeabilizacijskega praga. Preživetje celic 
CHO po elektroporaciji z 1,2 kV/cm, 1,8 kV/cm in 2,4 kV/cm je bilo boljše, če so bile 
celice elektroporirane in so okrevale v rahlo kislem mediju, kot  preživetje celic, ki so 
bile elektroporirane in so okrevale v rastnem mediju. Največjo razliko smo opazili po 
elektroporaciji pri 1,8 kV/cm. Preživetje celic, ki so bile elektroporirane in so okrevale v 
rahlo kislem mediju, je bilo 34 % boljše od preživetja celic, ki so bile elektroporirane in 
so okrevale v rastnem mediju. pH medija je imel majhen vpliv na preživetje celic, če so 
bili dovedeni pulzi z nizko ali zelo visoko amplitudo. V predhodnih študijah so pokazali, 
da rahlo kisel pHe povzroči premik lizosomov iz perinuklearne regije na celično 
periferijo. Poleg tega so v celicah, izpostavljenih rahlo kislemu pHe, opazili večje število 
lizosomov (Glunde in sod., 2003; Damaghi in sod., 2015). Rahlo kisel pHe bi lahko na ta 
način povečal eksocitozo lizosomov in omogočil hitrejše in učinkovitejše popravljanje 
poškodb celične membrane po elektroporaciji, kar bi posledično omogočilo boljše 
preživetje celic v kislem okolju (Potočnik in sod., 2019). 
 
Nasprotno pa je rahlo kisel pHe zmanjšal učinkovitost GET. Najnižji odstotek GFP 
pozitivnih celic je bil dosežen pri elektroporaciji in okrevanju celic v rahlo kislem mediju. 
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Zaradi kislega pH je zmanjšan neto negativni naboj pDNK. To pomeni manj učinkovito 
elektroforezo pDNK, ki prispeva k vzpostavitvi stika pDNK s celično membrano 
(Klenchin in sod., 1991), kar je lahko razlog za nižjo učinkovitost GET. To dodatno 
potrjuje tudi manjša učinkovitost GET pri celicah, ki so bile elektroporirane v rahlo 
kislem in so okrevale v rastnem mediju, v primerjavi s celicami, ki so bile elektroporirane 
in so okrevale v rastnem mediju, ter večja učinkovitost GET pri celicah, ki so bile 
elektroporirane v rastnem mediju in so okrevale v rahlo kislem mediju, v primerjavi s 
celicami, ki so bile elektroporirane in so okrevale v rahlo kislem mediju (Potočnik in sod., 
2019). Kisli pHe tudi zmanjša endocitozo (Davoust in sod., 1987), ki je eden od 
predlaganih mehanizmov vstopa pDNK v celice med GET (Chang in sod., 2014; Rosazza 
in sod., 2016b, 2016a; Wang in sod., 2018). 
 
Opazili smo tudi razlike v morfologiji med celicami, ki so bile elektroporirane in so 
okrevale v rastnem mediju, in celicami, ki so bile elektroporirane in so okrevale v rahlo 
kislem mediju. Ko so bile celice zgolj izpostavljene rastnemu ali rahlo kislemu mediju, v 
njihovi morfologiji nismo opazili nobenih razlik. Celice, ki so bile elektroporirane in so 
okrevale v rastnem mediju so imele več membranskih mehurčkov, ki so nastali hitreje, so 
imeli večji premer in so bili prisotni dlje kot membranski mehurčki, ki so nastali po 
elektroporaciji in okrevanju celic v rahlo kislem mediju (Potočnik in sod., 2019). 
 
Za spremljanje celjenja celične membrane po dovajanju električnih pulzov smo dodali PI 
celični suspenziji tik pred izpostavitvijo električnim pulzom ali 5 minut po aplikaciji 
električnih pulzov. Če je bil PI dodan pred izpostavitvijo električnim pulzom, rahlo kisel 
elektroporacijski in rahlo kisel medij za okrevanje celic nista pomembno vplivala na 
odstotek fluorescentnih celic, kar je skladno s permeabilizacijskimi krivuljami. Če so bile 
celice izpostavljene električnim pulzom in so okrevale v rastnem mediju, celice niso 
popravile poškodb na celični membrani v 5-minutnem časovnem intervalu po 
elektroporaciji. Okrevanje po izpostavljenosti električnim pulzom je bilo veliko hitrejše 
v rahlo kislem mediju kot v rastnem mediju, ne glede na to, ali je bila elektroporacija 
opravljena v rastnem ali rahlo kislem mediju. Naši rezultati kažejo, da rahlo kisel pHe 
omogoča učinkovitejše popravilo poškodb, ki nastanejo na celični membrani med 
elektroporacijo z amplitudami eklektičnega polja, višjimi od permeabilizacijskega praga 
(Potočnik in sod., 2019). 
 
Glede na ugotovitve Sweeney in sod. (2016), da lahko s pulznimi protokoli HF-BP 
dosežemo podoben delež permeabilizirane celične membrane, ki je tudi bolj simetrična, 
in nedavno uspešno doseženo GET s spreminjanjem ponavljalne frekvence 
nanosekundnih pulzov (Ruzgys in sod., 2018) smo predpostavljali, da lahko dosežemo 
uspešno GET tudi s krajšimi mikro in nanosekundnimi pulzi. Uporaba kratkih električnih 
pulzov bi tako lahko omogočila uspešno GET in vivo ob zmanjšanju neprijetnih občutkov 
bolečine  in/ali mišične kontrakcije. 
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Da bi preučili uspešnost GET s  HF-BP in nanosekundnimi pulzi smo spreminjali različne 
parametre pulzov. V protokolih s HF-BP  smo spreminjali trajanje pulza, trajanje premora 
med pozitivno in negativno fazo bipolarnega pulza, število pulzov v posameznem vlaku, 
število vlakov, ki so se ponavljali s frekvenco 1 Hz, in amplitudo električnega polja. V 
protokolih z nanosekundnimi pulzi pa smo spreminjali trajanje pulza, število pulzov, 
frekvenco ponavljanja pulzov in amplitudo električnega polja (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 
2022). Uspešnost GET s HF-BP in nanosekundnimi pulzi smo primerjali z uspešnostjo 
GET z  uveljavljenimi protokoli električnih pulzov, tj. 8 x 5 ms in 8 x 100 µs, s 
ponavljalno frekvenco 1 Hz, ki smo jim spreminjali samo amplitudo električnega polja.  
 
Elektroporacija s pulznim protokolom 8 x 5 ms je pri vseh celičnih linijah povzročila 
permeabilizacijo in zmanjšanje preživetja pri najnižji amplitudi električnega polja. Pulzna 
protokola HF-BP  in 8 x 100 µs sta vodila do podobnega odstotka permeabiliziranih celic 
pri enakih amplitudah električnega polja. Če smo elektroporacijo izvedli z 
nanosekundnimi pulzi, smo za permeabilizacijo celične membrane morali uporabiti višje 
amplitude električnega polja. Prav tako je bila pri nanosekundnih pulzih potrebna višja 
amplituda električnega polja, da smo opazili zmanjšano preživetje celic v primerjavi s 
HF-BP, 8 x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms pulznimi protokoli  (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 2022). 
 
Presečišče permeabilizacijske in preživitvene krivulje celic določa amplitudo 
električnega polja, pri kateri je največji delež živih celic permeabiliziran. Ker amplituda 
električnega polja, ki zagotavlja optimalno permeabilizacijo s PI, ni nujno optimalna za 
privzem pDNK pri GET, smo izvedli GET s tremi različnimi amplitudami električnega 
polja v območju od nekoliko pod do nekoliko nad presečiščem permeabilizacijske in 
preživitvene krivulje. Tako smo določili amplitudo električnega polja, pri kateri je GET 
najboljša. Pri vseh pulznih protokolih smo opazili majhne razlike v optimalni amplitudi 
električnega polja za GET med celičnimi linijami (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 2022). 
 
Pomanjkanje elektroforeze med dovajanjem kratkih pulzov bi lahko nadomestili z višjo 
koncentracijo pDNK. V naših poskusih smo testirali različne koncentracije pDNK; od 0 
– 500 µg/ml. V vseh pulznih protokolih in pri vseh celičnih linijah se je odstotek GFP 
pozitivnih celic povečal z naraščajočo koncentracijo pDNK. Pri celični liniji CHO in 
fibroblastih 1306 povečanje koncentracije pDNK nad 100 µg/ml, če sta bila uporabljena 
pulzna protokola 8 x 100 µs ali 8 x 5 ms, skoraj ni povzročilo povečanja odstotka GFP 
pozitivnih celic. V nasprotju se je v poskusih z mioblasti C2C12 odstotek GFP pozitivnih 
celic povečal z višjimi koncentracijami pDNK z vsemi pulznimi protokoli. Pri nižjih 
koncentracijah pDNK (20-100 µg/ml) je bil odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic višji pri daljših 
pulzih – 8 x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms, pri višjih koncentracijah pDNK (250-500 µg/ml) pa smo 
dosegli primerljivo GET tudi s HF-BP in nanosekundnimi pulzi (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 
2022).  
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Visoka koncentracija pDNK ima lahko negativen učinek na celično preživetje in 
posledično na učinkovitost GET. Naši rezultati preživetja mioblastov C2C12 in 
fibroblastov 1306 so podobni tistim, o katerih so poročali Chopra in sod. (2020), kjer so 
avtorji opazili zmanjšano preživetje CHO celic s koncentracijami pDNK višjimi od 400 
µg/ml. Vendar zmanjšanje celičnega preživetja mioblastov C2C12 in fibroblastov 1306 
v naših poskusih ni povzročilo zmanjšanja celokupne GET pri 500 µg/ml pDNK. Tudi 
GET s koncentracijami pDNK do 500 µg/ml  na celični liniji CHO ni vplivala na 
preživetje (Potočnik in sod., 2021). Naši rezultati kažejo, da je zmanjšanje preživetja celic 
po GET z visoko koncentracijo (500 µg/ml) pDNK odvisno od celične linije (Potočnik in 
sod., 2021, 2022). 
 
Za vsak poskus smo zbrali tudi meritve MFI GFP pozitivnih celic na pretočnem 
citometru. MFI celic nakazuje, koliko kopij pDNK je bilo uspešno prepisanih in 
prevedenih v fluorescentni protein. MFI GFP pozitivnih celic se je med različnimi 
celičnimi linijami razlikovala. Pri vseh celičnih linijah in pulznih protokolih se je MFI 
GFP pozitivnih celic povečala z naraščajočo koncentracijo pDNK. Čeprav smo s HF-BP 
in nanosekundnimi pulzi uspeli doseči primerljiv odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic, je bila 
njihova MFI  nižja v primerjavi z MFI GFP pozitivnih celic, ki so bile izpostavljene 
daljšim monopolarnim pulzom (8x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms) kar kaže na pomembno vlogo 
elektroforeze tudi pri prehodu pDNK preko celične membrane  (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 
2022). 
 
Tudi celokupna GET je naraščala z naraščajočo koncentracijo pDNK pri vseh pulznih 
protokolih in vseh celičnih linijah. Najvišja celokupna GET (40 %) je bila pri celični liniji 
CHO dosežena s pulznim protokolom 8 x 5 ms. Celokupna GET s pulznim protokolom 8 
x 100 µs in pulznimi protokoli HF-BP z najvišjo koncentracijo pDNK (500 µg/ml) ni bila 
statistično pomembno različna (28 % v primerjavi s 32 %, 34 % in 25 %). Pri mioblastih 
C2C12 je bil najvišja celokupna GET, s 500 µg/ml pDNK, dosežena s pulznima 
protokoloma 8 x 5 ms (34 %) in 8 x 100 µs (30 %). Sledili so pulzni protokoli HF-BP (18 
%), 500 ns (12 %) in 200 ns (12 %). Pri fibroblastih 1306 smo dosegli najvišjo celokupno 
GET s pulznim protokolom 8 x 100 µs (32 % pri 500 µg/ml pDNK) ne glede na 
uporabljeno koncentracijo pDNK. Zanimivo je, da smo z najvišjo koncentracijo pDNK, 
z uporabo pulznega protokola 8 x 5 ms dosegli najnižjo celokupno GET (14%), celo nižjo 
kot z uporabo nanosekundnih (500 ns: 25 %, 200 ns: 27 %) in HF-BP pulznih protokolov 
(21%) (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 2022). 
 
Interakcijo pDNK s celično membrano smo z fluorescenčno označeno pDNK opazovali 
pri GET s pulznimi protokoli 8 x 100 µs, 8 x 5 ms in HF-BP pri celični liniji CHO. Za 
vsak pulzni protokol smo testirali najnižjo in najvišjo koncentracijo pDNK, 20 µg/ml 
oziroma 500 µg/ml. V odsotnosti dovajanja pulzov nismo opazili povečane intenzivnosti 
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fluorescence na celični membrani. Pri analizi intenzivnosti fluorescence vzdolž celičnega 
oboda po GET s pulznima protokoloma 8 x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms smo povečano intenzivnost 
fluorescence opazili samo na eni strani celične membrane, saj so nastali skupki pDNK le 
na delu celične membrane, ki je bil obrnjen proti katodi. Pri analizi intenzivnosti 
fluorescence vzdolž celičnega oboda po GET s pulznim protokolom HF-BP pa smo 
opazili dva, sicer manj izrazita, vrha intenzivnosti fluorescence, ki predstavljata skupke 
pDNK na obeh polih celice obrnjenih proti elektrodam. Analiza fluorescence skupkov 
pDNK na celični membrani je pokazala, da povečanje koncentracije pDNK poveča tudi 
intenzivnost fluorescence skupkov pDNK, ki nastanejo na celični membrani. Intenzivnost 
fluorescence skupkov pDNK je bila večja ob uporabi daljših pulzov (Potočnik in sod., 
2021). Nismo pa opazili neposredne korelacije med intenzivnostjo fluorescence skupkov 
pDNK, nastalih na celični membrani, in odstotkom GFP pozitivnih celic. Intenzivnost 
fluorescence skupkov pDNK, nastalih po pulznem protokolu HF-BP z najvišjo 
koncentracijo pDNK, je bila skoraj 10-krat nižja v primerjavi z intenzivnostjo 
fluorescence skupkov pDNK, nastalih po pulznem protokolu 8 × 5 ms, medtem ko je bil 
odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic primerljiv med obema pulznima protokoloma. O podobnih 
opažanjih so poročali že prej (Haberl in sod., 2013). Interakcija pDNK s celično 
membrano je le eden od več korakov in ovir, ki jih mora pDNK premagati, da se lahko 
izrazi. Drugi dejavniki, kot so stabilnost pDNK v citoplazmi, njen transport v 
perinuklearno regijo in uspešno prečkanje jedrne ovojnice, so prav tako ključni in 
prispevajo k razlikam v učinkovitosti GET (Sachdev in sod., 2022). 
 
Ker naj bi velikost pDNK vplivala na učinkovitost GET, smo naredili poskuse z uporabo 
dveh različnih velikosti pDNK, pri čemer smo primerjali 3,5 kb plazmid pmaxGFP in 4,7 
kb plazmid pEGFP-N1, ki nosita zapis za GFP pod nadzorom promotorja CMV. 
Koncentracija obeh plazmidov v vseh poskusih je bila 500 µg/ml, kar pomeni, da je bilo 
število kopij manjše pDNK 1,34 x višje. V mioblastih C2C12 je bila z manjšo pDNK 
opažena znatno višja celokupna GET samo za pulzni protokol 8 x 100 µs. Celokupna 
GET s pulznimi protokoli 200 ns, 500 ns in HF-BP je bila primerljiva pri obeh plazmidih. 
Zanimivo je, da je bila celokupna GET z 8 x 5 ms nižja z manjšo pDNK v primerjavi z 
večjo pDNK. Podobne rezultate smo dobili tudi pri fibroblastih 1306. Znatno višjo 
celokupno GET z manjšo pDNK smo dosegli le s pulznim protokolom 8 x 100 µs. S 
pulznimi protokoli 200 ns, 500 ns, HF-BP in 8 x 5 ms smo opazili primerljivo celokupno 
GET pri obeh velikostih pDNK. Razlika v velikosti pDNK, uporabljeni v naši raziskavi, 
je bila le 25 %, kar je lahko razlog, da nismo opazili izrazitega povečanja celokupne GET 
z manjšo pDNK (Potočnik in sod., 2022). Pri primerjavi MFI GFP pozitivnih celic vseh 
pulznih protokolov med različnimi velikostmi pDNK smo opazili izrazito razliko med 
obema celičnima linijama. V mioblastih C2C12 je bila MFI GFP pozitivnih celic 
statistično značilno višja z manjšo pDNK (pmaxGFP) po GET s pulznimi protokoli 200 
ns, 500 ns in HF-BP, medtem ko je bila MFI pri fibroblastih 1306 statistično značilno 
višja z manjšo pDNK po pulznih protokolih 8 x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms. To kaže, da poleg 
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celične linije in velikosti pDNK na stopnjo izražanja transgena vplivajo tudi parametri 
električnih pulzov (Potočnik in sod., 2022). 
 
Časovno dinamiko izražanja pDNK smo spremljali pri mioblastih C2C12 in fibroblastih 
1306. Odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic in njihovo MFI smo merili vsakih 8 ur 6 dni. Naši 
rezultati kažejo, da je dinamika začetka ekspresije GFP (tako odstotek GFP pozitivnih 
celic kot njihova MFI) primerljiva za vse testirane pulzne protokole (tj. od 200 ns do 5 
ms trajanja pulza), vendar se močno razlikuje med obema celičnima linijama (Potočnik 
in sod., 2022).  
 
V mioblastih C2C12 se je odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic pri vseh pulznih protokolih s 
časom povečeval in je dosegel maksimum 32 ur po GET. Največji odstotek GFP 
pozitivnih celic je bil dosežen s pulznim protokolom 8 x 100 µs (46,2 %), sledili pa so 
pulzni protokoli HF-BP (31,9 %), 8 x 5 ms (17,8 %) in 25 x 200 ns (6,9 %). Po 32 urah  
je odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic pričel upadati in se po 144 urah (tj. 6 dneh) zmanjšal pod 
10 % pri vseh pulznih protokolih. Podobno, a časovno zamaknjeno dinamiko smo opazili 
tudi pri MFI GFP pozitivnih mioblastov C2C12. Po GET s pulznima protokoloma 8 x 
100 µs in HF-BP smo največjo MFI zaznali po 24 urah, nato pa se je s časom zmanjševala. 
Zanimivo je, da smo po GET s pulznima protokoloma 8 x 5 ms in 25 x 200 ns največjo 
MFI izmerili že po osmih urah, nato pa je upadala (Potočnik in sod., 2022). 
 
V nasprotju z mioblasti C2C12 pri fibroblastih 1306 pri vseh testiranih pulznih protokolih 
nismo zaznali izrazitega vrha v odstotku GFP pozitivnih celic v odvisnosti od časa. 
Odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic je bil visok med 8 in 64 urami po GET s pulznima 
protokoloma 8 x 5 ms in 25 x 200 ns, med 24 in 104 urami po GET s pulznim protokolom 
8 x 100 µs in med 40 in 112 urami po GET s HF-BP. Največji odstotek GFP pozitivnih 
celic je bil dosežen s pulznim protokolom 8 x 100 µs (pri 48 urah, 55,2 %), sledil je HF-
BP (pri 80 urah, 50,8 %), 25 x 200 ns (pri 40 urah, 29,2 %) in pulzni protokol 8 x 5 ms 
(pri 40 h, 24,3 %). Zanimivo je, da je bil večji odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic dosežen s 
pulznim protokolom 25 x 200 ns kot s pulznim protokolom 8 x 5 ms. Ko je odstotek GFP 
pozitivnih celic dosegel vrh, se je pri večini pulznih protokolov počasi manjšal, razen pri 
pulznem protokolu HF-BP, kjer je ostal na isti ravni ves čas opazovanja. Tako smo šesti 
dan (tj. 144 h) po GET s pulznim protokolom 8 x 100 µs zaznali 31,1 % GFP pozitivnih 
celic, po GET s pulznim protokolom HF-BP 47,0 %  GFP pozitivnih celic, po GET s 
pulznim protokolom 25 x 200 ns 11,3 % GFP pozitivnih celic in po GET s pulznim 
protokolom 8 x 5 ms 9,5 % GFP pozitivnih celic. Široke in neizrazite vrhove smo opazili 
tudi pri MFI v odvisnosti od časa pri vseh pulznih protokolih, ki smo jih uporabili za GET 
na fibroblastih 1306. MFI je dosegla vrh pozneje kot največji odstotek GFP pozitivnih 
celic, med 24 in 104 urami po GET s pulznim protokolom 25 x 200 ns, med 40 in 104 
urami po GET s pulznima protokoloma 8 x 100 µs in 8 x 5 ms ter med 32 in 72 ur po 
GET s pulznim protokolom HF-BP. Primerljiva MFI je bila opažena pri pulznih 
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protokolih 8 x 5 ms, 8 x 100 µs in HF-BP, in je bila višja v primerjavi s pulznim 
protokolom 25 x 200 ns. Razlike v časovni odvisnosti odstotka GFP pozitivnih celic in 
MFI med celičnima linijama kažejo, da so mehanizmi prenosa pDNK skozi citoplazmo v 
celično jedro in trajanje prepisovanja pDNK različni v različnih celičnih linijah (Potočnik 
in sod., 2022). 
 
Razlog za nižji odstotek GFP pozitivnih celic in njihovo nižjo MFI, ki smo jo zaznali pri 
vseh uporabljenih pulznih protokolih v mioblastih C2C12, bi lahko bilo večje število ali 
stopnja aktivacije senzorjev DNK pri tej celični liniji, kar bi lahko v večji meri sprožilo 
razgradnjo pDNK v primerjavi s  fibroblasti 1306. Endosomski senzorji DNK bi se lahko 
aktivirali med prenosom pDNK v jedro z endocitozo, citoplazemske senzorje DNK pa bi 
lahko aktivirala pDNK, ki vstopi v celično citoplazmo skozi poškodovano celično 
membrano do katere pride med dovajanjem pulzov. Poleg tega lahko citoplazemske 
senzorje DNK sproži pDNK, ki se sprosti v citoplazmo celice po endosomskem pobegu. 
Pokazano je bilo, da lahko GET s pDNK povzroči povečano aktivnost več citoplazemskih 
senzorjev DNK v različnih tipih tumorskih celic (Znidar in sod., 2016, 2018) in v 
mioblastih C2C12 (Semenova in sod., 2019). Drugi razlogi, ki prispevajo k manjšemu 
izražanju transgena skozi čas v mioblastih C2C12, bi lahko bili izguba pDNK pri vsaki 
mitozi, de novo metilacija DNK, ki preprečuje transkripcijo pDNK, ali razgradnja pDNK 
z endonukleazami (Lesueur in sod., 2016). 
 
Opažene razlike v celokupni GET in MFI med tremi proučevanimi celičnimi linijami so 
lahko tudi posledica razlik v sestavi celične membrane (Rosazza in sod., 2012), 
endocitotskih poteh, specifičnih za določeno celično linijo, ali stopnji aktivacije 
endocitotskih poti (Chang in sod., 2014), kot tudi prisotnosti citoplazemskih nukleaz 
(Cervia in sod., 2017). 
 
Ker naj bi bile med uporabo krajših bipolarnih pulzov elektrokemijske reakcije manj 
izrazite kot med uporabo daljših monopolarnih pulzov, smo merili pH po dovajanju 
električnih pulzov med elektrodama, v sredini 4 mm kivet. Meritev smo izvajali 5 min pri 
temperaturi 37 ºC. Po dovajanju pulzov smo dodali tudi telečji serum in premešali celice 
s pipetiranjem, kot pri GET protokolu, zato so bile lokalne spremembe pH v kiveti 
zamegljene. Elektroporacija je statistično pomembno znižala pH celotnega vzorca celic 
CHO. pH se je pri vseh testiranih pulznih protokolih prvo minuto po GET znižal za 0,17–
0,27 in ostal konstantno nižji vseh 5 minut.  Po GET s  pulznim protokolom 8 x 5 ms pa 
se je pH dodatno znižal za 0,11 v drugi minuti po dovajanju pulzov in nato ostal 
nespremenjen. Pri primerjavi sprememb pH v 5 minutah po GET z različnih pulznimi 
protokoli smo opazili statistično značilno razliko drugo, tretjo, četrto in peto minuto po 
GET med pulznim protokolom 8 x 5 ms in pulznima protokoloma 8 x 100 µs in HF-BP. 
Na vsaki časovni točki je bil pH po GET s pulznim protokolom 8 x 5 ms bistveno nižji v 
primerjavi s pH po GET s pulznim protokolom 8 x 100 µs ali pulznim protokolom HF-
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BP. Kljub temu, da je bilo zmanjšanje statistično značilno, opažen padec pH ni bil velik. 
Najnižje izmerjene vrednosti pH so bile še vedno nad 7,2. Že prej je bilo dokazano, da 
daljši pulzi vodijo do intenzivnejših elektrokemičnih reakcij, ki povzročajo spremembe v 
kemični sestavi elektroporacijskega medija in spremembe pH (Chafai in sod., 2015). Naši 
rezultati kažejo, da se večje spremembe pH dogajajo ob anodi, saj se je skupni pH 
zmanjšal po dovajanju pulzov. Večje spremembe pH ob anodi so opazili tudi drugi 
raziskovalci (Turjanski in sod., 2011). 
 
Med dovajanjem električnih pulzov se poveča temperatura celičnega vzorca. Povečanje 
temperature je odvisno od sestave medija, v katerem so celice izpostavljene električnim 
pulzom. V naših poskusih je bila GET narejena v priporočenem rastnem mediju za vsako 
celično linijo, ker je rastni medij bolj podoben zunajcelični tekočini in vivo v primerjavi 
z drugimi mediji, ki se uporabljajo za GET. Rastni medij ima veliko specifično električno 
prevodnost, kar vodi do visokih tokov in povečanih elektrokemičnih reakcij med 
dovajanjem pulzov (Chafai in sod., 2015) ter do segrevanja in povišanja temperature 
vzorca. Od temperature je odvisna fluidnost celične membrane (Donate in sod., 2016), ki 
vpliva na permeabilizacijo celične membrane in GET. Končna temperatura vzorcev 
elektroporiranih celic, izmerjena med dovajanjem različnih pulznih protokolov različnim 
celičnim linijam v različnih rastnih medijih v naših poskusih, ni bila nikoli višja od 37 °C 
(kar je bila temperatura, pri kateri je bil vzorec inkubiran po GET), kar pomeni, da dvig 
temperature med dovajanjem pulzov ne bi smel vplivati na učinkovitost GET. Zavedamo 
se, da so, podobno kot spremembe pH med dovajanjem pulzov, tudi temperaturne 
spremembe večje v bližini elektrod, kar pomeni, da bi temperaturne spremembe lokalno 
lahko vplivale na permeabilizacijo in preživetje nekaterih celic (Potočnik in sod., 2021, 
2022). 
 
Zaradi pomanjkanja razumevanja in poznavanja vseh mehanizmov, ki omogočajo GET, 
smo pripravili pregled, v katerem smo zbrali naše trenutno razumevanje GET in kritično 
razpravljali o mehanizmih, s katerimi lahko električno polje pripomore k transportu 
pDNK do celičnega jedra. Identificirali smo tudi vrzeli v znanju, ki ovirajo optimizacijo 
GET. Znanje o tem, kako molekule pDNK premagujejo ovire med GET, je razpršeno po 
literaturi, ki sega v leto 1982 s prvim poročilom o in vitro GET (Neumann in sod., 1982). 
Zagotavljanje dovolj visoke koncentracije pDNK v medceličnini v tkivu še vedno 
predstavlja izziv. Metode, ki lahko izboljšajo porazdelitev pDNK in električnega polja ter 
omogočijo bolj homogeno koncentracijo pDNK in električnega polja v ciljnem tkivu, 
imajo tako velik potencial za izboljšanje učinkovitosti GET. Ugotovili smo tudi 
pomanjkanje razumevanja transportnega procesa skozi ovire, kjer transportni proces še ni 
znan, kot so celična membrana, citoplazma in jedrna ovojnica. Še vedno ni jasno kateri 
je prevladujoči način prehajanja pDNK skozi celično membrano, prehod skozi poškodbe 
celične membrane ali endocitoza skupkov pDNK, ki nastanejo na celični membrani med 
dovajanjem pulzov. Poleg tega je predlaganih več mehanizmov za prenos pDNK skozi 
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citoplazmo, kot so endosomski vezikli ali vezava pDNK s povezovalnimi proteini, ki se 
preko motoričnih proteinov povezujejo s citoskeletom. Podobno obstaja več predlaganih 
mehanizmov kako pDNK prečka jedrno ovojnico. Med njimi so zaporedja, ki ciljajo na 
jedrno DNK, zlitje endosomov, ki nosijo pDNK, z endoplazemskim retikulumom in 
endosomi, povezanimi z jedrno ovojnico, vendar je (prevladujoči) mehanizem, ki 
omogoča prehod pDNK do celičnega jedra, še vedno neznan. Upamo, da bo zbrano znanje 
o mehanizmih prenosa pDNK v celico med GET v preglednem članku omogočilo hitrejše 
izboljšanje učinkovitosti GET in vitro kot tudi in vivo v različnih tipih celic, tkiv in 
bioloških vrstah (Sachdev in sod., 2022). 
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